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GOODS.
ved, SirrpHK Subscriber Han jam roRcived, per JL Alexander, from Lugland, n very extensive 

assoitment of
British and French Merchandise,
which will be open for inspection on Monday next, 
at the New Store, immediately adjoining hi» old 
stand, in Great George St.

The Largest and most Eleçant Axtorlmenl of
Mllinery and Fancy Goods,

ever imported to ibis l*lmul, will be open for inspec
tion on mid after Monday next (between tho hours of 
10 and 3), at lim Dwelling lluu*e, Wert side of 
Queen Square. Tho whole will bo olfcrod at a very 
low price

Oct. 26. WM. IIF.XRD.

NEW GOODS.
Fall 1855.

PKIl Ship* I*il/el and .Majetlie, from Liverpool, 
and Sir Alexander from London, the Subscri

bers have received —
806 Packages British & Foreign Goods,

«hA 10 Ton. BAR IRON, carefully «leet.Nl by ont 
of Iht Film, wlrtch, wilh their trlncll on Hand, tile) 
can conliJunllv reeuninirnd In their enatoiner., nod 
lh„ public, n. Good, of tho but description, nt very 
love price», f..r prompt payment. Wheleeale Pur- 
clineer. will liml it to their advanlago to .elect liom 
tbia STOCK, which con»iat. of—

7 Caeca, S balea lleady-made CLOTHING,
8 Trunks Boot, and Phone.

66 Chela, ood 20 hall do. prime Congou Tea,
S3 raaea loidiee' Dnwa Material.,
16 do Bilks, Vcircle, Plealiea, Ttimmingi, Rib- 

bon«; llalicrdaehcry. Hosiery,&c , lie.
6 cases Townsend's Hals and Cape,
1 do Brushes, 1 do Toys, 2 do Gloves,
4 bales Cloths, I bale Wadding, 2 do Shawls,
4 do Cotton Warp, 26 holes Soap,
7 packages Paints, Oils. Varnishes, &«.,

30 do IRONMONGERY,
2 cases Jewelry ar.d Faacy Wared,
3 do Oil Floor Cloth, 2 do. Fora it Fur Cupu,
6 bales Carpeting and Woollens,
• do Liaea Diapers, fee., 
t do gray Calicoes. S do. white Calieeee,
2 do atriped Shirtings,
Packages Rice. Ginger, Currants. Raisins, crashed 

Hager, Mustard, Blue, Indigo, Starch, Wash
ing and Baking Powders. Tea Tons assorted
*** - - - ,A,

The Great American Hair Tonic.
Boxle's celebrated llvprrion Fluid, for tho growth 

and presetvallon of the liuir is well known to be with
out a rival on this continent. Ilumlrnds nf imitati ms 
li.tve started into an e[>li«*inernl oxt»tvncc much ih- 
intr nluction of this unrivalled Hair restorative, am! 
their doom been sealed, whilst Itogl-s's, llypmon 
Hair Flniil, with a populaiily never attained l>y sn\ 
other srticle, goes on •• conquer ng and to conqut r.‘* 
There is no malady, which can aflict the Unir hut 
can Ik* cured by this incomparable preparation. To 
Indies it is invaloable; nnd on children'» be.-.ds it In)» 
the foundation of a good bead i f Unir. It is now pa
tronized by Her Majesty the Queen of Great lln.ain, 
and commands no extensive sale thiougliout Lur.qie.

lloçle't Electric Hair Dye converts red or grev 
hair into a beautiful black or brown, the moment it 
is applied, literally dyeing the hair without staining 
the skin nnd leaves the llair soft ami glossy without 
injuring its texture in ilto least ; a decided supeiiuriiy 
over all other Hair dyes.

Ragle*» A mole Shaving compound renders that 
usually unpleasant operation (shaving) a decided 
luxury.

Bogle's llebeniona removes Frerklra nnd ton from 
the lace in the Ahortest possible lime, nnd is acknow
ledged to be the very best article for beautifying llm 
complexion.

To tie had, wholesale or retail, of W. Bogle, 227 
Washington street, Boston, U. 8.

And by all Druggists and perfumers throughout the 
Canada», United Mates and Great Hi item. W. U 
WATSON, Agent for l\ E. I.

June 19th. I yw

GILMAN’S IIAIR DYE.
The best article ever used, as hundred* can testify 

in this city anil surrounding country. Ue-.il! till. 
MAN'S LIQUID II AtQ DVR inttmiafjuty 
changes the linir to a brilliant jet Mack or g!»»«y 
Brown, which is permanent—does not stain or iii 
anv way injure the skin. No article ever yet inven
ted which will compare with it. We would advise 
all who have grey hairs to buy it, for it never fail». 
— Boston Pott

Z. D. GILMAN, Chemist, Washington city. In
ventor nnd Sole Proprietor.

For sale by Druggists, llair Dressers, and Dealers 
in Four y Articles, throughout the United Stales.

General Agent for I*. E. Island, W. 11. WATSON.

HEWS BY THE ENGLISH MATT.

ADVANCE OF THE ALLIES FROM EUI*ATORIA.

Crimea, Oct. 25.—On tho 22d the allies. 
30.000 to 411.1 MM) btr<mg, advanced from Eupa- 
torin on Toul.int. They arrived on the 23d at 
tho heigh ta of Aiding* Jam in ; hut seeing the 
movement of tho Kusst.in Lancer* on their loft 
Ibink, they retired behind Aktitclii. Between 
Kinhurn and Ntculatcff nothing new has oc
curred.

THE FLEET IX THE ItNIF.PI R.

^T- Pktk8Si;itro, Friday, October 20 —Tiie 
whole of the militia has been ordered on the 
inarch to r.-inf >rcu the army of the South under 
General Lutlors.

Two liners, sixteen frigates, and some gun 
boats have entered the Dnieper. Tho Czar is 
at présentât Elizabetgratz

THF. DEFENCE OF KARS.

Landing op tiiiktt i hoi sand men near 
FtUEKor.

Vienna, Sunday Evening.—Tho Ocs- 
terreichische C-trrrspomUuz assorts, on the 
authority of a telegraphic communication 
from Odessa of tho 27tli, that, at tin* time 
tin? allied lleeM attacked Kinhurn, 30,000 
»nen were landed on the Peninsula of Ten
dra. N*.thing certain was known of the 
destination of these troops. Tendra is a 
long spit of land a little we st of Pci chop.

DLSTBCTION OF OTCllAKOFF 
RUSSIANS.

Tito following telegraphic despatch has 
been received from Kcar-Admiral Sir E. 
Lyons:—

“ Off the Moirni of eue Dnieper, 
Oct. 18.—This morning the enemy blew up 

Taimzosn.Ort.—The It.mian, are .opposed I'** forlilicalio,,. on Otcl.aUuff Point, m.ittnl- 
to lx* preparing to attack K irs again. ,llo —îi'His, whicu were assailable by our

Pams, O. t. 25.—Tho official report of tho 
victory of tho Turks*at Kars, on tho 24lh Sep
tember, has nrnvod hero. Tho dvfoneo was 
most heroic. No lai^lisli officers wuro woun
ded.

mortar-vessels.11
[OirhaltofiT, hut fir its strategical posi

tion, would Le con idered at this day ns an 
imitnp »rtunl village. Kinhurn, the kilhurn 
of the Tuvtant, is nut even a village. Thcso 
two points, previous to the pn seiit war, 
were hcarcelv fortified, mid the most recent 
ticcomtls only mentioned the existence of 

w... u.m.-r u»*n u, ono *>n,,ery #t OiclinkofT; but, since the
&v‘"âït"h tiu". h'iiriiTw'vT.'htfûrmwVtUt’tho ! bombardment of Odessa, the Russian* com- 
furkish troops had received reinforcements in j pruhendtd • he necessity <d defending that 
the neighbourhood uf Batoiim, and that the passage, nnd the siege of Sebastopol has 
neiny purposed effecting n movement sinml- taught us the promptitude with which the

enemy can raise fortifications, and make up

GENERAL MOUIlAVIEFP's ACCOUNT OF 

battle of kaiis.

(From the Inn fide Russe of October 18.) 
General Motir.iviefF announc'»». under date of

Oct. 26th. D. Il G. FIES.

Fall 1865.
Duncan, Mason Sf Co.

•vccnaoa* T.

A. & j. DUNCAN A CO.

GENERAL Importer, whelamle relail ban
JUST RECEIVED, u Bargee Isabel, a large 

"Ort"»1 rf-_
GOODS

SUITABLE FOB THE PBBSBBT AMD 
APPR0ACHIHG 8EA80H.

Brick llaiUling, corner of Queen and Dorcbeater 

City of Charlmtetown, Oct. 8, 184».

THE GRF.AT REUSTRATIVE.
FEVER AND AGUE CURED BY DR. M*LANE*S LIVEK 

FILLS.]
Mr. Jonathan Homjhain, of West Union. 

Park County, Illinois, writes to the proprietors 
that he had suffered ereatlv from a severe and 
protracted attack of Fever and Ague, arid was 
completely restored to health by the use of the 
Liver Pills alone. These Pul* v unquestionably 
possess great Ionic properties, 40* can be taken 
with decided advantage for many diseases requir
ing invigorating remedies; but the Liver Pills 
stand pre-eminent as a means of restoring a disor
ganised Liver to healthy action; hence the great 
celebrity they have attained. The numeroes 
formidable diseases arising from a diseased Liver, 
which so long baffled the skill of the most cmi 
cent ph)sieiaos of the United Sts lee, are now 
endered easy of care, thanks to the study and 
perseverance of the distinguished physician 
whose name this great medicine bears—a name 
which will descend to posterity as one deserving 
of gratilede. This invaloable medicine shoe Id 
always he kept within reach; and on the appear
ance of the earliest symptoms of diseased Liver, 
it can be safely and usefully administered.

Purchasers will please he careful to ask for 
Dr. Me Lane’s Celebrated Liver Pills, and tike 
none else. There are other Pill*, purporting to 
be Liver Pills ; also his Celebrated Vermifuge, 
can now be had at all respectable Drug Stoles in 
the United Suies and Canada.

UnouUhiy advancing from Erz room oil Kars, 
Im resolved to attack tho lattei fortress on the 
2'Jtli. Throe columns were told off for this 
purpose There were also formed intermediate 
columns, under tho command of Lieut-Gene
ral Prince Gagarino, and also a general reserve. 
lastly, a special detachment was to act accord
ing to special arrangements.

The columns advanced to the ass.*uilt in tho 
greatest order, and with tho greatest intrepidity. 
The attack of Major-General Bazinv was 
crowned with success; but, unfortunately, al
most at the commencement of the onslaught 
several of the vrincipal chiefs and commanders 
under their orders were killed or wounded. The 
result of this was, that the unity of the opera
tions were broken, and tho most brilliant efforts 
during a sanguinary combat lasting several 
hours could not re-establish it.

General Mournvicff having convinced himself 
of this, caused the reserve to advance, and, 
under its protection, ordered the assaulting 
columns to cllkct their retreat.

The obstinacy with which oar troops fought 
is beyond all praise.

During the combat they took front the Turks 
14 different flags and pennons, and either spiked 
or dismounted several of their guns.

Our loss is not yet exactly known, but it is 
very considerable. The enemy must also have 
sustained heavy lose.

Amongst our generals, three are grievously 
wounded, and one less dangerously.

THE RUSSIAN EMPEROR.
The OesUrreichische Correspondenz states that 

the Emperor Alexander has left Nicolaicff for 
Elixahetgrad, situated to the North of that 
place, and about 130 English miles from it.

Superior Cooking Stores. 
Scotch Castings.

JUST RETEIVKO hy ill. nubscnner, from Glns- 
g.iw, n «|,inllly i.f Cnokin- Slit».-., I'.nnne nnd 

VI,1.0 Su,,,',, (ell six-.) ; Wilkin’s I'l wtli M,muting. 
Dims 8er.i|iers, Uuibeulln Stand.. 8a.li Weights. G.rl 
and Gig ||.1\—, |*,,t , Iil.ll II Vi.ru'tv i.f Other
Vesting.. The s ijierinr i|imlily it ml ,1 ir.lliil'ly of 
those Vesting, nr.- ,vvU kuoou to tho public. To he 
lied at tho Slvru of

IIF.XRY ii xsz.xnD.
Ch. Town, Gin.t George.St.

Ucloucr 23U, 1866,

1 Row, ■eoriixB*. now.*—H-re is the arena of 
Moorr’e undying CmmUaii Boa!tong, which lie 
wniie on the ifth day ol hie ilccrm of tho St.
Lin yen ce front Kin-tinu. Thipy-three yean
aller lie wrote this eoog. I had the nleaeiini of r ..... .................................. ........... ' ,"J’’’ ' from her jonriie)-into the ppivmcc». Shewillgivi,.

iwnni — no - on ex trumi i nor) ioprcscn ht I inn nt the Grunil

FRANCE.
The health of the Km press ia now better. 

She woe laying at biliunle tho whole of Tues
day morning.

Madnmo Iii,tori returnerl on Wednetulay

•hewing Moore the original inanuarripi. which he 
had enlirn v lorgniien. He I,nil pencilled the 
lines. Ill-ally a. they aland in hi. winks, in llio 
hi ink page of a book which happened n. Im in 
liie c.inoe. from whei e- he lians-rihrd iliein 31 

night. The night of tho miginal ropy of these 
I nn,ms lino*, recalling vnuthiul day» and happy 
aso'Ciiil.oi.a. pro,Inced a great -fT-vl on the poet, 
wlui allmleif in ■ tnnehing oiannor in h'S P...age 
down the r ipid» of life.— WcU't VajUton Tour.

in that respect for lost time. The capture 
of these two fortresses opens the passage of 
the mouth of the Dnieper to the Anglo- 
French squadrons,and in consequence the 
road to N icolnitff and Kherson. Tho oc
cupation of Otchakoff, moreover, permits 
the despatch of a laud expedition against 
liie first named town. Nicolaieff forms the 
point of It triangle, having the mouth of the 
Dnieper for basis, and of which the citadel 
of OtchakofT nnd the town of Kherson oc
cupy the other extremetioe. The roads 
which conduct to them do not appear to 
offer any serious obstacles. Kherson, the 
capital of the government of the same name, 
was for many years the central point of the 
naval and commercial resource» of Russia 
in the Black Sea. There were to be found 
at the same time arsenals and dockyards. 
Sebastopol and Nicolaieff successively de
prived it of its importance as a military 
establishment. Later it was abandoned by 
commerce in favour of Odessa, and ita po
pulation which once comprised from 14,000 
to 18,000 souls, fell to 0,000 or 8,000. 
Kherson has no other importance than that 
of being situated on thq high road which 
leads front the centre of the empire to 
Perekop. The allied fleets are at this mo
ment at anchor in the depths of the month 
of the Dnieper. The distance from that to 
Kherson is but 15 leaguei. Is it the inten
tent ion of the allied admirals to press on 
towards that town? Wc are unable to re
ply, but the mouths of the Dnieper offer 
two or three principal branche* of which 
the medium depth is from 22 to 25 English 
feet. At Kherson the river is one mile 
broad a ml 31) feet in depth, tint! it would ho 
no small triumph to destroy the creation of 
Potemkin, which would di,perse its 12 000 
inliu!iil.iiii<, nnd would transform into ruins 
its dockyards, arsenals, Imtrurks. nnd mn- 
onziues. The sucera» at Kiulmrn facilitates

Ojv'm on helm 11" of tin» army in llm Crimea.
Tho following in from Marseilles:—•* The 

embarkations tor tho F.i*t continue here. With
in a few ilay* about 10.T4) men have left our , ,
port, and tho local journals announce that front 1 V.V unl vt pyis** in Gutt <l;i vclioti, andin I* announce
3000 to 4000 of the 824 U-^inteot, too artillery, 
ami tho si.-go train, arrived from tho 15;!i lu 
tho 17th lor the sumo destination.”

£

niil keep in check nil tho Russinn forces 
scattered over tlio country from Odessa to 
1‘erckop.] •
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A NEW "SAW,’

CCei.NO A BAD HABIT.

ng e 
alt l

Chapter I.
Tom Whiteword wae tired ; bo had done an 

unusually bard day’s work in the shop, and it 
was with a feeling of satisfaction that lie 
entered hie neat cottage, where rest and re
freshment awaited him.

Tom was the village blacksmith, at Spindle- 
ville, and people had a very high opinion of his 
good qualities of mind and heart, no less than 
of his industry and perseverance in business, 
lie had been married about two years, and a 
bright little girl had lor six months smiled 
upon his happy home.

Tom went into tho house, rejoiced that his 
day’s work was done Sundry vivid pictures ol 
a lounge on tiie sofa after supper, with the 
newspaper in his hand, and of listening to a 
dozen pages or so from “ Bleak House,*’ which 
Susan had taken out of the Spindlevilie Library, 
which she had been reading to him at his 
leisure—in short, u picture of comfort and 
ease, which only a tired man can appreciate, 
played through his mind. Hanging hie hat 
upon the nail—Turn's hump of order was “plus 
6”—ho threw off his coat, and proceeded to 
give himself the regular scrubbing which his 
sooty calling requir- d. this done, he put on 
his slippers and sat down by the kitchen fire, 
to wait till Susan got the supper upon the table. 
The steaming tca-|Hit, and the hot hi.-cuit look
ed more than usually inviting, for Tom was 
hungry, as well as tired—and his bump of| 
Alimcntivenoss was also “ plus 0.’*

44 Thomas won’t you bring in an armful of 
wood !” said Susan.

Tom would, and did ; and when he returned, 
•upper was ready.

“Oh, dear! I’m so tired!” said Susan, as 
•bo threw herself into the chair and drew a 
desperate long breath.

44 So am 1,” replied Tom, 14 and the chair 
ieels good. These are first-rate biscuit, Susie ; 
they taste tip-top.”

Susan was pleased with tho compliment. 
Wo believe housekeepers have a weakness in 
being tickled, when their culinary preparations 
are praised.

441 am glad you like them, Thomas.”
44 1 do, and no mistake,” added Toro, cram

ming the half of one into his capacious maw. 
They say a wide mouth indicates a large heart, 
and Tom’s mouth was very largo indeed.

14 Won’t vou got me a pitcher of hot water, 
Thomas ! This tea is too strong for me ; 1 shall 
not sleep a wink, if 1 drink it so strong.

Tom got up and filled tho pitcher with 
as desired, and reseated himself.

44 There ! 1 declare I have forgotten the 
ehceee,” continued she, when lie was fairly 
down.

44 Never mind it, Susie ; I don’t want any.”
44 But l do ; won’t you bring it out of the 

pantry V*
Tom brought the cheese, though candor com

pels us to say, that his tired limbs growled a 
Utile. He didn’t; Tom was too good-natured 
to growl just then. Once more ho seated hiin- 
aell, for the further enjoyment of his meal. 
Susan rehearsed the gossip of the day. Mrs. 
8am Swelter had called ; old Mr. Boozy had 
another fit of apoplexy ; Tim Jones wae really ;

Nancy Sykes ; and she had seen the '

i water,

ng, and find
ing fault with us ! Now it is poor Mrs White- 
wood. She is in awful sinner, no doubt ; but 
I suppose Tom Whitéwood is an angel.”

There is the trouble. Tom was nol an angel. 
If he had been, probably I never should have 
found the material for my sketch. He was 
human, and though a very clever fellow, and a 
model of industry, perseverance and thrift in 
Spindlevilie, he had his infirmities.

It would have taken seven men and a boy, to 
wait upon Mrs. White wood ; that was her in
firmity. If there was anything to be done, 
she always asked somebody to do it ; if she 
wanted anything, she never could get it herself. 
Tom hud never been permitted to sit twenty 
minutes at a time, without being called upon 
to execute some little commission—to get a 
pitcher of water ; to put a stick of wood on the 
lire ; to go into the sitting room to seo what 
time it wae ; to go up stairs and bring tho 
liahy’s napkin ; ami a thousand and one other 
little thing», which she might have done herself. 
But Sumu was a very g..od-!:eartod little wv-1 
man. and loved Tom with nil hvr soul. She 
would willingly have sacrificed her own com
fort to that of nor husliand’s ; hut sho did not 
think! Tom worked very hard, and his was a 
laborious calling ; especially for one of slender 
build. It never occurred to her, that it was 
unreasonable to ask him to waitu^ii her, alter 
he had done a l ard day's work ; it was a habit 
she had fallen into, of asking to !>e waited upon: 
a habit whose consequences never presented 
themselves to lier tuind. Compured with her 
husband’s, Iter daily duties were very light. 
Sho was in go<»d health, hearty, and strung ; 
and a woman came regularly every week, to 
do the washing and ironing.

At tho risk of still further off-aiding oar lady 
readers, we must repeat that Tom was a good 
fellow, and bore Ins trials with exemplary 
patience. It is true, he felt a little growling 
in his infirm nature, when culled upon to exert 
hie wearied limlw in doing thew little chores 
Ho could not help feeling a little sour about it, 
but he manfully kept down tiro storm that was 
brewing in hie breast.

Supper was ended, and the 44 thing»” clear
ed away. Turn stretched himself upon the 
sofa in tin- sitting-room, and hegnn to leel very 
comfortable

14 Come, Susie, where is Bleak House !” said 
he.

44 It is up ► lire.”
44 Why don i you leave it down here !”
44 l aiu afraid it will get injured. You run 

up and get it, won’t you! It won’t take you 
but a minute ”

It was true, it didn’t take bin but u minute ; 
hut then ho was so nicely fixed on tho sofa, and 
his aching hones had Iwgun to feel »o ^ood ! 
But Tom was a philosopher, at the time of 
which I write, and ho sett vd l.imself comfort
ably upon the sola again, and Vgnn to wonder 
what Lady Dvdlork would say ar.d do iu tho 
forthcoming chapter.

Susan liegan to read, and things went on 
quietly for the full space of half an hour, at the 
end ol which time, the reader, like the jiendul- 
um of the old clock, which had hung lor fifty 
years in a farmer’s kitchen without giving its 
owner any cause of complaint, *• suddenly stop
ped ”

The lamp burned rather dimly. Sundry

there, smoking and telling «tories till long 
44 after bedtime.”

What for! Tom used t"> have such cosoy 
times at home evenings—why don’t he stay 
there now, instead of loafing alwut tho stores, 
and associating with all the rowdies and vag
abonds in Spindlevilie !

Wo arc sorrv to say it; hut Tom’s house is 
no longer a pleasant place to him. Ho never 
could sit down there half an hour, without his 
wife asking him to do something which more 
properly belonged to lier, and wlueh sho could 
do just as well us lie.

That very evening lie had sat down before 
the fire in his comfortable silting room, to 
make out some hills against some of his custo
mers. lie had got tho items of Mr. Pendleton’s 
account on tho paper, and was running up the 
column of figures.

‘Tom, I wish you would get a pitcher of 
ter; I am almost choked.” interrupted

Susan, who eat the other side of the table 
1 making a*littlc apron for the second baby.

“ Forty-one, forty-seven, lilty-one,” said Tom 
continuing to add tho figures.

“ Tho pitcher is on the table in tho kitchen.”
44 Sixty-throe, seventy-one, eighty----- ”
44 Rinse it out before you put it in tho pail.” 
44 Zero, carry cipht.*’
41 Come Tom, will you ?”
“ Light, eleven, sixteen----- ”
44 l aiu almost choked,” said Susan, 

over and faking hold of Ilia arm. 
some water, will you !”

“ Get it yourself—eight, eleven

source which uncle Tim had pointed out as the 
fountain of their discord.

441 s’poee you’ve read Poor Richard’s al
manac, and all tho 4 old saws’ it contains ; but 
I’m goin’ to.give yon a new 4 saw *—Never ask
ANOTHER TO DO FOR TOC WOAT TOD CAW JL3T AS 
WELL DO YOURSELF.”

Uncle Tim took hie leave, and Susan set her
self to thinking very vigorously. The result of 
her reflections was a resolution to make the 
new “ saw ” a principle of every-day life.

It was faithfully applied, and waa oil upon 
the troubled waters of the sea of matrimony. 
Tom soon tlihv-.vervd the difference, and after 
a while tho matter was talked over between 
them. •

Again home was pleasant to him, even more 
pleasant than it had ever been before. Peace 
was entirely restored, and Tom is seldom dis
turbed—Never for unnecessary demands.—So 
much for the New Saw.

reaching 
4 (iet me

bixteen

44 That is polite, I must say.”
44 Twenty-one, twenty-eight----- ”
41 lluw cross you are. Tom !
44 Thirty-one, thirty-sewn------
44 Will you get the water or not ?”
14 No, 1 won't !”
44 It did not use to be so,” snivelled Susan.

j44 When I asked you to do anything for me 

darn fool, l did it—eight, eleven.44 Like 
sixteen------”

44 I never thought you could treat mo so.”
“ Twenty-one. twenty-eight------”
44 You arc an altered man : you arc off now 

almost every evening,” whined the poor wife— 
we pity her, while we point out her fault

There!” exclaimed Tom, closing his ac-

WHO ARK THE SANTALSf 
It is perhaps neceseury tosiy a word regarding 

the nature of our new enemies in India. 4 Who 
art/the Santals* 4 is a question which unit I recent
ly, few even iu India could answer Thu name 
is familiar enough lh»sc who have paid any at
tention 1» the condition of the aborigines of India, 
and much light has live» thrown on tin; habits of 
the people by recent missionary researches. Thus 
a very elaborate description of a branch of the 
trilie—a branch which is not yet, we hope, ira- 
p!hated in the insurrection—will be found in a 
work lately published hi London, - ntillcd, ‘India 
is a Field ol Foreign Misions, ‘by Maclvod Wy
lie, Esq. It isbullieienl lor our present purpose 
to say that the Santal*, though pusM-s.-mg many 
of tho characteristics ol the real lull tithes, whose 
similarity if not hienlitv, as they exist throughout 
tho country from the lulls of Assam to those of 
Cotican, is so remarkable, are still in many res
pecta distinct from their highland neighbours.

The tribe in question, occupy rather the lower 
slope* ol the hills themselves, and extending as 
they do from Bltaugulpore to Orissa, they form a 
sort of connecting link between the various hill 
tribes which occupy the higher regions of that 
section of the country. Thus although any direct 
communication between the present insurgents 
and the hill men of Orissa would be out of the 
question, yet by means of the Santals, who are

cunt-book in a pet, and putting it buck into 10 ™ch eomtunuteat,™. be-
*. , , .r __al:.l „r comes easv. And to this circumiiann.* u •• it..*the secretary. ” l 'should as soon think «r, cernes easy. Aud io this circumstance it i, that 

................ • ••• the rapid spread of disaffection seems lo be attri-doing anything in Tophct, as here !"’
Seizing his hat, lie rublicd out of tho house, 

and made his way to tho store, where we found 
him at the opening of this chapter.

He had not been gone more than half an 
hour, before Uncle Tim, her mother's brother, 
a solid, substantial old farmer, who took a 
great interest in Susan’s welfare, made her a 
call.

The poor wife’s tears were scarcely dry, and 
her eyes were swollen with weeping —She 

1 believed herself tho must cruelly abused woman 
I in Spindlevilie—a martyr to the harshness and 
cruelty of her husltand.

44 >V here’s Tom !”
I 44 lie is n >t at home. You know lie never 
1 stays in the house evenings now

f" _____
butable. For the rest, the Santal» arc little better
than savages; they are for the most part destitute 
of fire arms, but they in a measure make up for 
thi» disadvantage by their skill in the uae of tho 
bow, which they do not hesitate lo render more 
deadly by the cruel device ol" poisoned arrows. 
Their religion i» s simple and barbarous idchtary, 
the worship of Blocks and stones without any of 
those mystical refinements by which the idolilary 
of the Hindoos ia overlaid. Their mylhtdogy com
pared with thaiofthr Hindoo», is almost a plank, 
and they have no notions of caste Their food 
consists of almost anything that can bo eaten, from 
toads and caterpillars up to tigers and horned cattle, 
lor the flesh of kine is not foibidden lo them. As

nullifying incrustations had gathered upon the 
«turting Nancy Sykes; and she had seen the'wick, which Susie eapvr*utiouriy declared 
doctor stop at Mr. Peter Pendleton’s house, ‘ were 44 letters ” for her, at an\ ratu they made 
sud waa quite sure they had four children now, their light darkness, and if they were letters at 
instead of three, as before. ; mil, they were “ dead letters,” so that it be-

44 Hat* !” said Susan, suddenly dropping her ( came necessary to remove them

wnidi-ul 1,1 l^eir v*cea« ** •• Minin from their recent pro- 
j stays in mo nuuso evenings nvw, 1 ceediogs that they combine cowardice with cruelty, 
Susan, struggling to repress a res i ou |Q a rPma,kable degree, for they war with women
tears . v , . and children as well as men, and unlike the North

41 What’s the matter, Susie oil oo Am ucan Indian, who prizes Most a warrior’syou had Imcn ervin’,” continued the old man j
kindly 44 I’m ’fraid Tom ain’t so good

knife and fork.
44 What’s the matter, Susie!”
44 Didn’t you hear tho baby !”
44 I guess not.”
44 Do. Thomas, just step into the bed-room 

and m if she hasn’t waked up.”
44 She will let vou know it in the natural way, 

when ehe does,” replied Tom, a little vexed
441 am fure I heard hey.”
44 If you did, ehe wants you, and not mo.”
44 Jus# step in and sec if she is awake, won't 

you, Thomas*”
Toro wanted to say he would not 

for anything till ho had finished his supper ; 
but his better nature saved him this time from 
being saury, and he left tho table, to comply 
With his wile’s request. The baby was all 
Tight, sleeping like a trooper after a forced 
march, and lie to reported.

44 I was sure I heard her,” said Susan. 
44 Another cup of tea, Thomas?’’

Tom passed his cup ; but now the milk had 
bean all used out of the pitcher, and Tom could 
nol drink his tea without milk.

•• Is there any more in the house !” he 
asked.

44 Plenty down cellar ; you will find it in the 
•tin pail, on the cellar bottom.”

Tfist was a broad hint, b ut Tom’s better 
nature triumphed again, and ho brought the 
milk. His supper was finished without further 
Interruption.

I wish you would bring me the lamp scis
sors, Thomas. 1 can’t ae-worth a cent.”

Ugh ! to get up again ! But Lady Dedlock 
was about to say something smart, and he was 
anxious to know what it was.

All right again !
44 Now, let us know what Ltdy Dedlock has 

to say,” said Tom, stretching himself once 
more.

Susan continued tho reading fur fivo minutes 
and ilion slopped again.

I “ My throat ia ill dried up. I wish you"Ahero is some int up again 1 would get ’mo some water.
j the pail in the hick mom.”

Tom got tho water, and Susan went on again. 
Rap fan, tip !
44 Somebody is at the door, Thomas,”
44 Take the light. Susie, and ecc who it is.” 
44 You go, Thdm'ia ” •
Tom did go It wftp only a man who wanted 

to know whore Mr. Peter Pendleton lived.
Once more Tutu was settled, hut the fire gut 

down, and Susan wanted him lo fix it, though 
the wood lay by the firv-plaeo.

4e I guess I won't hear any more to-night, 
Susie. I will go to bed now,” said ho, yawn-

44 There are only two pages more to the end 
of the chapter.”

441 am too fatigued,” and Torn retired in 
disgust.

Chaptxs II.
44 What are you driving al notr, Mr. Optic *” 

J ean almost fancy I hear from the pouting lips 
#f sot** wife or maiden. 44 You are always

follow as wo used to think ho was.”
.Susan only shook her head, and uncle Tim 

sat in silence for a few inomcuts. Suddenly 
1 the poor wife, no longer able to hide her grief, 
I burst into tears and sublied like a child.

44 What's the matter, Susie*”
44 Tout was very cross to me to-night.”
44 How did it happen!” asked the old man, 

who had been a close observer of his niece’s 
domestic relations, and who already under
stood tho matter very well.

I 44 Why. you see, ho was making out bills, and 
I asked him to bring mo a pitcher of water. 
Then lie scolded terribly,”

44 1 have been afraid of this since the first 
week you were married,” added uncle Tim.

44 I am sure 1 do everything I can to please 
him, hut lie grows worse and worse.”

44 I s pose you won't thank mo, Susie, for 
tollin' you it »- mostly your fault.”

41 My fault, uncle !”
In my opinion,”

“ Wot, nude ?"
I rvui" iu lier, nig i three years ago, passin’

Chapter III.

Three yeare after.
Tom sat in the store smoking a long nine. 

For nearly a year he had spent his evenings

scalp, the bead of a woman is lo the Santal the 
most acceptable trophy that he can take away 
from the village of his enemy. But with all this, 
it is remarkable that the .Santals are disting uished 
for a lovo of truth, which csists nowhere rise 
among the natives of India. Thetr numbers are 
said iu amount to 100,000 fighting men. and if 
they are joined by the other iribcj, the number of 
Vtndhysu Util men capable ol bearim; arms against 
us would become formidable imbed.

-e A FOUR-FOOTED CRIMEAN HE HO.

The Trieste Journal contains the following: 
—Ureat sensation was created in the camp of the 
allies by the courageous conduct of a large dog, 
belonging to Colonel Melmain, of the 73rd Regi
ment of French infantry. On the 16th of August, 
during the battle of the Tchernya, the animal 
broke his eliain and dashed into the fray, fighting 
in the ranks of the soldiers Ho saved the It to of 
of a Serjeant and a private of tho regiment, and 
made three lltiMtnn prisoners. A bail graz d hia

i four-paw. lint the s narling wound untv served to 44 1 rvufiuiktr, tttg i ittreo yoars ago, piwuii » . , , .
some time in the house hero one night. Tom j make l,,m moro Mftutmutd. He single.l out a 
had «mie in from work dreadful tirod. that Russian officer, and attacked luro with ferocity, 
day, and tl rowed himself on the sofa to rest ! threw him down, end dragged him as a prisoner 
hie hones. 1 re member, too, you made him ,0 French lines. A surgeon dressed hie

thingsg’.t up four times within an hour to get I 
or you, that you might just ae well got your-%tor
iir.’

44 Was there any harm in that!”
“Surtuin When he wusall tired out,you ouÿit ; 

not to hotlicrid him. Things huvo been goin 
ott in tii'ts way. You a»k him to do things, and 
that make* him tret, and then you fret. Meti- 
fulkw ought to bring in tho wood and water, and 
do the heavy work about bouse; but when you 
make a nigvçer servant of’em, they won’t stand 
it ”

Susan roviewed the past, and elte could trace 
a great tawny uf their little quarrels to the

wound, and the four-fouled hero is going en well. 
He will probably be decorated with a medal as a 

I reward for his bravery.

Cartridges for the Ciemka.—The Montreal 
Chronklt of 12ili tnet., state» t'-at the commis
sariat advertises far a vessel to convey six thou
sand barrels of eaitridgea from Quebec to Eng
land The latge cofteomption of ammunition in 
the present war nut »oly exhsosts all that the 
lAi’ile can make, but will cause the l*rger part of 
the contents of the provineisl magazines lo be 
called out of their slumbers into actual service.

NOTICE.

THE Business heretofore carried o 
bers, under the Nemo sod 1 

DUNCAN & Co., u this day dies- 
consent, and all ;»er*ons indebted lo tl 
to pay the «into to Duncan, Mai 
are also authoris-jd in adjust and pay 
the said Firm of A. & J. Duncan 

Dated this Third dav uf < tctelier.
ANDREW DU 
JAMES DUiNC 
JAMES DUNC

Notice.

THE undersigned having this 
Copartnership under the firm 

Mason dt Co..”) beg to intimate I 
the public generally, that they will 
siness heretofore carried on in this 
firm of 44 A. & J. Duncan & Co., 
porters and Merchants, in their N 
at the Corner of Queen and Dorcltt 
City. JAMES DUNCAN. 

JAMES DUNCAN it 
ROBERT KOBINSO 

City of Charlottetown, October

Charlottetown Mutua
Company,

Incorporated by Act of Parlia 
r 1 MILS COMPANY utfers the 

L case of loss, nod accepts U 
fully 5<) per cent, to the assured.

The prient reliable Capital nx 
sans hiving property in L’liarloU 
should lose n • time in spplymt 
this Company for I'ult.ro;* or Infui 

•XT' Oui*, of Vhiiipn’ Fire An 
narchriKMl hy the Couq* uy. far tl 
insured in this Office, la case u 
can be obtained immediately, I 
Secretary’s Ollicc. W. IlFJ 

HENRY 
Sec

Secrptiry1* Office, Kent Street, 
August 3th, ls3:$.

allianc
J.lbE El a E /.VS

pa.vy, lux.
K.TAB1.1HHKII nv ACT Ol 

Capital £6,000.000ClIAilL
Ago

The National Laa 
Assurance Society

CAPITAL £300.000rtlcrlim 
of rarltuumni, 2d V iciorta. 

tho Widow and the Orphan.
T. HEAT 

Agent for F 
XT' Office, Queen .Square, 
September 5, 1838. Isl

NEW ARRAN
Till: .STEAMER La,I, Lt 

F. Irving, Commander 
the Provincial Government, ci 

Mails, will for the reinaiudcr 
further notice, unless prevent» 
stances, ran as follows: — 

Leaving Shediac every 7V 
•’dock, for Charioitetowa, : 
Pictou one hoar after her err 
Pic toe at eight a. eo Wt 

Thurtday, will leave Char 
tea o’clock, a. m.t return»
Pictou »i oi« o'clock,___■yneistfss

n Thso. DesBai
1, Bloque t. Jams, t 
le Pieloe, •• 1 1
I. Sbediac, lo Ed"A«»

LI
RiohibBCloa, le»#, I»

Pure Corn

Palatable. Noumhim
tod for rich PuDDim 

Pitt. Catiardt, Cakft, Gri 
lea Cremmt, *c. A 
. doict DiM for /awls
sale by 

JeeeT

CUTLER 
Prom the Man 

Shell!

HASZAItn & OWEN, i 
of Cutlery from the 

which they am enabled lost 
Pen, WarnclilTs Jack and 
of various kinds.

Dinner an l Dessert K 
Knivtts and Scissors

Putty and Palette Knive 
Chit-els from three right 
Cioss cut and saw files.
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lieh uncle Tim bad pointed out as the 
of their discord.
we you’ve read Poor Richard's al- 
ad all the 1 old saws’ it contains ; but 
to give you a new « saw *—Neves ask 

ro do ros vou wuat too caw just as 
YCUESELT.”
rim took his leave, and Susan set lier- 
inking very vigorously. The result of 
:tions wns a resolution to make the 
w ” a principle of every-day life, 
faithfully applied, and was oil upon 

>1<h1 w.i tens of the sea of matrimony, 
i dÎM-.ivered the difference, and after 
the mUrtter was talked over between

home wns pleasant to him, even more 
than it had over been before. Peace 
rely restored, and Tom is seldom dis- 
Never for unnecessary demands.—So 
the New Saw.

YHO ARK Till’ SANTALST 
rhaps ncceseary tosiya word regarding 
s of our new enemies in Imita. 4 Who 
mitais* 4 is a question which until receut- 
veu iu India could answer Tito name 
r enough to llmse who have paid any at- 
t (he condition of the aborigines of India, 
li light lias hcen thrown on (lie habits of 
le by recent mtssionsn researches. Thus 
labnratu description of a branch of ilia 
branch winch is not yet, we hope, im- 
in the insurrection—will be found in a 
fly published in London, > utillcd, ‘India 
i ol Foreign Mii-sivii»,4by Maclcod \Yy- 

It is sufficient for our pri sent purpose 
at the Santal», though posta i.-mg many 
aracieristics ol the real full lithe», w hose 
v if not Identiiv, as they exist throughout 
try from the lulls of Assam to those of 
is so remarkable, are still in many res- 
iiucl from their highland neighbours, 
nbe in question, occupy rather the lower 
the hills them». Ives, and extending as 

rom tiliaugulpore lo Orissa, they form a 
mnecting link between the various hill 
Inch occupy ihe higher regions of that 
f the country. Thus although any direct 
iration between the present insurgents 
bill men of Orissa would be out of the 
, vet by means of the Santals, who are 
to both districts, such communication be- 
iav . And to this circumstance it is that 
I spread of disaffection seems lo be attri- 

For the rest, the Santals are little better 
ages; they are for the most part dcatitule 
rms, but they in a measure make up for 
dvantage by their skill in the use of tho 
lich they do not hesitate to render more 
y the cruel device of poisoned arrows, 
limon is a simple and barbarous idvlitary, 
hip of ktocks and stones w ithout any of 
fatieal refinements by w hich the idoltlary 
induce is overlaid. Their mythology rom- 
Hh that of the Hindoos, is almost a plank, 
f have no notions of caste- Their food 
of almost anything that can be eaten, from 
i caterpillars up to tigers and horned cattle, 
ksh of kine ie not foi bidden to them. As 
vices, it is certain from their recent pro- 
i that they combine cowardice with cruelty, 
laikable degree, for they war with women 
ilren as well as men. and unlike the North 
in Indian, who prizes most a warrior’s 
ie bead of a woman is to the Santal the 
■optable trophy that he can take away 
! village of his enemy. But with all Una, 
arkable that the Santals are disting uished 
ro of truth, which eitsla nowhere else 
lie natives of India. Their numbers are 
mount to 100,000 fighting men. and if 
i joined by the other iuUm, Hie number of 
iu bill men capable ol bee ring arms against 
d become formulait! o iudted.
r —

A VOUE-FOOTED CRIMEAN I K 10.
Trieste Journal contains the following: 
sensation was created in the camp of the 

r the courageous conduct of a large dog, 
ig to Colonel Melmain, of the 73rd Regi- 
Freneh infantry. On the 16th of August, 
the battle of the Tehernya, the animal 
is chain and dashed into the fray, fighting 
nigs of the soldiers He saved th** life of 
jeant and a private of the regiment, and 
iree Russian prisoners. A ball graz- «I bie 
w. imi the smarting wound only served to 
un more infuriated. He singled out a 

i officer, and attacked him wiih ferocity, 
iim down, and dragged him as .1 prisoner 
French lines. A surgeon dressed his 
and the four-footed hero is going en well, 
probably be decorated with a medal as a 

for hie bravery.

IKS FOB TUB CiBMKA.—The Montreal 
f 12ili inat., states tvat the commie- 
lises for a vessel to convey six thou* 
1 of cartridges from Quebec to Eng- 

large consumption of ammunition in 
t war nut ooly exhausts all that the 
iske. but will cause the larger part of 
la of the provincial magazines lo be 
of their slwnbsrs into actual service.

NOTICE.
THE Business heretofore carried on by the Subscri

bers, under the Name and Firm of A. & J. 
DUNCAN & Co., is ibis day dissolved by mutual 

consent, and all jiemons indebted to them, are required 
to pay the same to Duncan, Mason & Co . who 
are also nalburn 4 lo adjust and pay all claims against 
tho said Firm of A. & J. Duncan 61 Co.

Dated this Third dav of < Ictober. 1863.
ANDREW DUNCAN,
JAMES DUiNCAN,
JAMES DUNCAN MASON

Notice.
THE undersigned having this day entered into 

Copartnership under the firm of (“ Duncan, 
Mason 6t Co..'*) beg to intimate to their friends and 

the public generally, that they will continue the bu
siness heretofore carried on in this Island by the late 
firm of " A. di J. Duncan & Co.." as General Im
porters and Merchants, in their New Brick Building 
at the Corner of Queen and Dorchester Streets in this

City. JAMES DUNCAN,
JAMES DUNCAN MASON.
ROBERT ROBINSON HODGSON. 

City of Charlottetown, October 5, 1855

Charlottetown Mutual Insurance
Company,

Incorporated by Act of Far!Liment in 18-18. 
f I MHS COM FAN Y oilers the lient guarantee in 
1 case of losa, and accepts RisXe at a saving of 

fdlly 50 per cent, to tho assured.The present relit bio Capital excède £ 171)0. Pei
gna Inving properly in Clurlottetuxvn, or vicinity, 
should lose in lime in applymt t-. the Secretary «•! 
this Company for Policies or Information.

'JL/* One of I'hUips* Fire Annihilators his been 
norrlvHud by tho Comp uy. f.ir the benefit of pers »ns 
insured in ibis Office. In case of Fire, the uso of it 
can bo obtained ini mediately, by apulying at the 
Secretary’s Office. W. HEARD, President 

HENRY PALMER,
Scc’y and Tiunsurer.

Secrctiry’s Office, Kent Street, )
August 3th, lh33. ^ )

!

LltE
COM

ALLIANCE
A.V1) F Hi E /. VS VH A.VC E 

PA.VV. LOjYDO.V.
ESTABLISHED UV ACT OV PARLIAMENT.

Capital £3,000.000 Sterling.
CHARLES YOUNG. 

Agent for V. E. Inland.

The National Loan Fund Life 
Assurance Society of London,

"------ ---1 kw I

Fbib .d of China Office,
Monday, August G, 1855 

H. M. S. 8. Rattler arrived luck last even
ing from the cruise on which alio started on 
Friday last, as mentioned in our Saturday's 
paper. We have been favored with the follow
ing particulars of the desperate service on 

I which tho Rattler was engaged. Towing the 
Eaglet and two launches and cutter from the 
Powhatan, she left Hong K«mç about 3 P. M., 
tho 3d instant, and at midnight anchored off 
the East end of Tylo. At G 30 A. M. of Satur
day, tho Eaglet leaving tho Rattler at anchor 
under charge of tho master, Mr. Clomeets, and 
a few hands, steamed down the channel towards 
Kulan ; but on opening the creek only one tra
ding vessel could he seen, and tho Eaglet then 
stood across to tho op|H»sitc land, in an East- 
Northeasterly direction, whore a large fleet 
could ho discerned. At al»out ejght, readied the 
entrance of a stream about a mile wide, and 
counted between thirty and forty large junks, 
some of which immediately commenced firing
toward tho steamer. /When tho E.iglct started from thft Rattler, it 
was under the expectation of lamljRtr at Kulan. 
to take the junks vxpevtod to !>o fouiifl there by 
attacking them simultaneously from tho shore 
and the boats, and tlin expedition was organized 
in the following order : —Left Division—First 
launch with 12 pounder howitzer (Powhatan's) 
Lieut. Rolando and .’*(> men—Pinnace(Rattler’s) 
Licuts Wrey and Greer, and Mr. Lomax 
(mate) and 14 vien with some marines. Right, 
Division—Gutter (Rattler’s) irf charge of Mr. 1 
James, boatswain, 5 men and some marines. 
Second launch with 12 pounder howitzer (Pow
hatan's) Lieut. Pcgriin and 30 men. Right 
Fluff:—1st Cutt w (Rattler's) Mr. Bmwnsdon 
(purser) and ten m -n. (besides marines.) In 
rear, llattlor's pinnuco with 12 pounder ho
witzer, Powhatan's cutter, mid Rattler s gig, 
with Capt. Follows and Mr. Wileon, Assistant 
Surgeon on board.U.i hoard tho Eaglet were Dr. Pritchard of 
II. M S. Rattler, to attend t 1 wiiatever casual
ties might occur, and Mr. Pine, gunner (Rat
tler) in charge of tho rocket department 
(Messrs. R.mnoy and Roltcrts, c: gineers, Rat
tler, assisting).Shortly before making tlie entrance of the 
creek, a lord.a living English colors wasolocr- 
ved nleering to the E*htv.ard, and tho Rattler's

Iiinnaco (with Licuts. Wrey, Green, and Mr 
xmiiiix), was detached, with the Powhatan’s 

cutter, under Mr. McCaully, to cut her oil—the 
attacking force Iniing tints reduced to live lioats, 
and in nil about one hundred men. As we 
have-said, the pirates commenced bring Itofore

” -------------- - «♦.«•xrwwl lie tho Hhal-

had g ill mtly captured two junks, left a couple 
of me a on each, mid was about to board a third, 
when a shower of stink-pots drove him and ids 
men overheard ; two men then lieiog speared lo

1 - *»-:—1 Sanwiuill Tllti

Assurance Society ot Lonaou. nave nan. mu .........................CAPITAL £300.000Sterling. Empowered by Act tho Eaglet’s progress was stopped by the idial 
of Parliament, 2d V ictom. A Saving Bank for lowness of the water (V feet) and no time wai 

lho Widow and the Orphan. lost by tho boats under Captain Fellows in pru-
T. HEATH HAVILAND, jr. ceeding up toward the squadron—rockets from

Agent for Prince Edward Island, the Eaglet having tho first effect in bringing the 
(£7* Office, Queen Square, Charlottetown- ni rates to Iheir senses—sails hoisting and cn-

‘ Isl * 7

men overooaru; uu me» ----------- n _r
death iu the water, and a third drowned. The 
junk did not escape, however, and with nine 
others was destroyed by lire before Capt. Fel- 
loxves left.It is hardly possible to speak of the gallantry 
of any particular individual, but we u»:.y re- 

! mark in passing, that the cuol, determined con
duct. of Mr. James, boatswain of II. M S. Rat
tler, in charge of a cutter, as well as that of 
Lieutenant IVgram. commanding one of the 
Powhatan's launches, was most consipuous.
The order to the Rattler’s pinnace with her 
first and second Lioutenat’a and Mr. Lomax on 
board, and to tho Powhatan's cutter, with Mr. 
McCaully's and Dr Schriver was unfortunate 
lor those officers - who were unable, after com
pleting the service on which they were detach
ed, to reach the battle-field until the fight was 
well over. Not hut the tusk before them would 
have proved a serious affair, had the lorcha 
turned out to ho as it was supposed she was, a 
decoy and bad shown light.

Below will be fôund lists of the Casualties. 
The Eaglet having found |bc three lord'as of) 
which siie lie fore had the conveying, and being 
engaged by the masters of three other junks to 
escort them to Macao, may not lx) looked for 
hero till to-morrow. Altogether ten junks 
were destroyed, mounting it is supposed. a 
coup e of hundred guns, mostly thirty-two and 
twenty-four pounders—(one was a aixtv-eigh$.) 
.Not lt-<s :han eight hundred <'hincse will have 
b*on killed by gun-sb it or sword wounds, or 
made to hijo t .eir lives by drowning. This, 
how ver, is only a ilt.nl, though the cream of 
the total number «if junks first seen, tho rest 
escaping into a largo lagoon.

ilAKPKIt ESTABLISHMENT AND FEMALE C.M- 
PLOYMEKT.

About two years ago, tiie larg ? lmok t éta
blis' nient of the II ;rpors, in New York, was 
burned down, utterly destroyed; ns nil our 
readers oust have heard ; but they may not 
kw’vv,\v-.ut we are sure they will rejoice :-i hear, j that a n - w est i'-i ; ment has nri> 1 ou the ru
ins, a \ J thue like structure, far surp: -ing 

I any tiling of tho kind in oor country ; and wo 
assured, that nothing equalling it can lie 

found in Kuruj • Whoever desir.s r • know 
-♦all abiut ’’ t is womlorful cstabl Lenient, 
which covers l.ulf an acre of gru '.id, is seven 
storeys in height, built almost entirely of brick 
and iron, and tilled with books, or the materi
als and apparatus for making books, can find 
full information in Harper’s Story Book, No. 
10 " * -.a..,.,,, t» doRi-rÜH? such an

dressing-rooms, closets, and retiring-rooms— 
Few of the better class of school-rooms present 
us attractive an ap|*e«ianoe.

They are |«aid wholly by the pioco. for tlieirnicy arc p:nu w .oesj ^ ,___ ________
work ; thcircurninss, of course, vary in propor
tion to tin ir skill and dexterity. They will 
average, taking one with another, five dollars » 
week for nine hours’ labor a day.—Godei/s lj*- 
dy's llook.

Tin New Yobk Tbiuuxb.—It appears that 
upon this Journal, the actual force employed 
intellectuel and material, is as follows * Mr 
Greeley, editor-in-chief, A Dana, general ins 
naging editor ; James S Pike. William B. Fry, 
George Ripley, George M. Snow, Bayard Tay
lor, F. J. Ottvrson, city editors; William Now- 
man, marine department : B. Rock way, Solon 

I Robinson. Donald C. Henderson (scissors), as
sistant editors. Besides these there are four
teen regular reporters, for police, tires, acci
dents, courts, lectures, met tings, translations, 
ship nows, Ac., employing twelve assistants.
The number of regularly paid correspondents ie 
thirty-eight, eighteen foreign and twenty home. 
Then in tho business department, there is Mr. 
McElurtli, principal business partner, assisted 
by eight clerks. There arc in tho composing 
room, 0110 foreman, eight assistant foremen, 
thirty-eight regular compositors, and twenty- 
live *■ sub*. ” in the press-room, there arc one 
foreman, three assistants, sixteen feeders, 
twenty-live folders, three wrapper writers, Ac. 
The whole number of persons regularly employ- 
upon the paper is about two hundred and 

! twenty.

VOICES or THE DUMB.
It is a curious fact, that many animals which 

are naturally dumb, in the widest sense of the 
word, are possessed ofa power of producing sound*, 
by til • use of f1:110 cxternsl organ or foreign in
strument, that forms .» v>ry convenient substitute 
f..r a 1 atural longu^. I have observed this of the 
gon'.-ehaficr, which, whenever taken, uttc sa sliiill 
shriek ol flight by rubbing its chest against its 
wing-shells and the uppvr part of its abdomen; 
ami of the death \atch, that product' ils measur
ed. and. to the >upcr»tiiious, alarming >lrokes, by 
striking its horny iioTitict against the hcd|K»l, or 
any other hard substance in which it takes its abode, 
flic tick-watch is an insect of a different ouicr, 
but armed with a similar apparatus, and m Ucs 
a noise by the same means, liku the ticking of a 
watch, Lora the oil wood or decayed furniture 
in which it resides. And it in a singular circura-

Septembcr 6, 1838.

he Bistoi imving — -- n
pirates to tlseir senses—«ils hoisting and ca^ 
tiles cutting almost immediately; tho whole---------- 0 isfc - ---------
fleet standing up tho stream toward a small 
island, off which seven of the largest junks 
made a stand and hclohcd out their broadsides 
on tho advancing boats, fairly raking the whole 
channel.Three quarters of an hour after casting offl 
from the Eaglet, tho two most formidable of the I

»----- i-j _...i hy the
A few

xLtai

isislant Sur- 
r tho guns of 

upwards of 
when Lieu

information in llarper’s Story Book, No. m wuu... .. --------- ----iv. It requires a volume to describe such un Mance, which 1 shall merely glance at in pushing, 
establishment properly ; and Mr. Abbot has that some speries of the woodpecker, in the breed- 
given a very entertaining as well as instructive mg season, in cohm quence of the feebleness of its 
book on the subject ; but there is one noble fen- natural voice, nuke use of a similar kind of call, 
lure iu this great enterprise to which wu must by strong reiterated strokes of the bill against a 
refer. dead sonorous branch uf a tree. The most astonish-

Itisn very common subject of complaint, and ing instance, however, of sound excited in this 
one not altogether unfounded, that the present manner,'is that made by two species of Italian 
arrangements of society afford so few employ- grasshoppers—the Cicada pleUia and C. arm. 
monta for women ; it is usually supposed that The music of thei-e insect», which is confined to 
they are almost entirely shut up to the needle the male, is produced by a singular apparatus, 
and domestic service. A visit to the establish- ihat consists of several winding cells under the 
ment of Messrs. Harper and Brother convinced body, separated by different membranes, and ope
ns that there arc modes of employment for ning externally by two narrow valves. In the 
young women comparing favorably with the centre of these cells is contained a scaly sonorous 
various mechanical occupations followed by tho triangle, and exterior lo them are t*o vigorous 

j stronger sex, while a glance at tho appearance muscles, by the action of which the cells are aup- 
| and manner of the employers would convince plied with air through one of the valves, and so 
any observer, that these occupations involve no powerfully reverberate it against the triangle as to 

j sacrifice of delicacy or self-respect ; we were, produce the notes of which the grasshopper’s 
!_j---- 1 i„ a few statistics in sung consists, and which is so loud,thet a single-•----  j------.j

town te Thko. DmBbisat, Es*. 
i« RmIsous to Jams» C. Fofe« »•*•i: K5T- »r • i.V£ïïï°£».LM-».*»*-*»» 1

L. P. W. DE8BR13AY 
Richibucloo, Jew. ______________

•t mngui
iptioo here took plsee, worn» of U* ore* 
below, others orerboerd ; the eee sPPear" 

I ing lïterellj eorered with ChioMe heed, end 
Icocoe nul, (the ruse of flinging the letter orer- 
It__ 1 v-r__u.ntn« n.«mMlvDS. sbowiDK some

_____  ' delicacy or suli-respecx ; wu were, pivuvvw __________ ____________therefore, induced to collect a few statistics in song consists, and which is so loudest a Vmgle 
egard to female labor in this establishment, insect hung in a cage has almost drowned the 
In the press-room, we found that the employ- voices of s large company.—John Mason Goad.

ment was given to twenty-two girls ; their work -------- 0000--------j is performed standing, and consists ia placing Russian Taopunt*—Yesterday we ked the 
the sheets of paper upon the preesee in such a pleasure of looking at some Russian trophies, 
position as to bo reached by the machinery of brought from England by ihe High Sheriff, who 

I the press. All the heavy work and that involv- obtained them from hi» son, Dr. Wm..Corbett, at 
'' A —»■ nor- urescui in the Isle of Wight recruiting his bnelih.

I
 cocoa nul» (the ruse 01 Dinging -
board before jumping tliemeelre», showing • 
premeditation.) Captain Fellowe» in hu 
alongside (some of the BatUor a marinw balongside (some of the Rattier’» marine» being 
on board the jonk forward) was just tolling 
Lieut. Rolando of hie fear that some of the 

"— desperadoes would blow the junk up, when an
Pure Corn fltirch. explosion took place, taking with it all on board

PALATABLE. Nwriebiag and Healthy, aaeqaaL and oapeiling the RattUr'e gig.
led fin rich Pvddiww, aie» Mlsac Mm»gt With maeh diSeulty those of the Powhatan"» 

Pin. Ciuurdt, Cokes, Griddlt Cmkn, Porridgu. Imeeh’s crow remaining on board succeeded 
Am Crmmi, |(. M grtal DtlUacyAw M, uud jB ^ecuing nine of their comrade» and the Rat- 
• cteies DM for Inwalidt and CkiUrt». For q,,-, gig1» crew ; Captain Fellowe» being haul- 
sal» by uranwiM ed on board with his head bleeding from oontu

J,n" 7 eions by the falling apart. Lieut. Rolando irai
blown to some height into the air, and mfrrow- 
Ijr escaped death afterward»,while swimming to 
hi» boat, by the descent of a crowd of spears 
from tho falling stern of tho burning blown up 
junk. Nino of the Powhatan's crew were taken 
ont of the water, sariously wounded (aa shown 
in the schedule ) Two were gone altogether. 

Pocket |‘m<* ono «*>0 wounded died next day on board 
'jtho Bsglet. Mr. Wilson, aseistnnt surgeon, 

hist his sword mid Ihix of lurgicul instruments 
hv tho capsizing of the gig. Captain Fell awes, 

I also, lost li is sword and hat.

W R.

position a. ~ ----------the press. All the beery work and that insult- obtained them nom m» «■„, _____ing contact with the ink and machinery, ie per- present iu the Isle uf Wight recruiting his heullh. 
formed by men, of whom about an equal sum- t hey weze taken from a Russian roldier, on the 
her are engaged in this room. 7lh of June Iasi, sod consists of » musket, eert-

In the folding-room, one hundred and forty- cache, bayonet, dirk knile and cap. 11m musket 
four girls are employed, end no men. Tbs cm- is s detonator, stamped on Ihe at 
ployment is sedentary, but is perfect!; .................... ...
wholesome, and is in nowise as tiresome as the I with she nguree is... .. ---------,___„____labor of the needle ; in fact, there is hardly a I semes, as the point os the sleek was wont ot, 

' —*---- *— men | and the btaw with which it is liberally mounted,
. .. - 1——• û m,. a. Urne na

stock with the 
other pisses

CUTLERY, «Mc.,
From the Manufacturers In 

Sheffield.

HA3ZARD & OWEN, bssejost received a Cl-......... ..of Cutlery from Ihe Sheffield mnnofarterfre, , 1 SR,*°1|UI 
• * • * ----- •» - I..W nriree. Pocket, | *nd "J1®.?.»*

mo suiu...Q - —,— ,girls are employed, end no men. The cm- is a deioneiur, w,r.. —---------------lent is sedentary, but in perfectly neat and doublehesded Eagle of Russia, and on otbe 
wuvicsome, and in in nowise ne tiresome ae the with the figures 1848. Ii evidently eat 
labor of the needle ; in fact, there is hardly a servies, as the point on the stock was w< 
mechanical employment performed by men and the brass with which il ie liberally mounted" 
which, for its own sake, would be as desirable, well polished. The bayonet is not as large as 

In the sewing-room, eighty girls ore employ- those used hy Biitish troops. It is slender and 
ed ; the labor of sewing hooks is fnr less confia- seemingly intended to run through n fellow with 
ing to the body and trying to the eyes, than any the slightest pressure end iu smooth style. The 

| other manner of using tho “ feminine impie- cartouche box bad a hole in it thioegh which the 
ment, ” the needle. ball sped that killed the wearer. A murderous

Tho gilding-room gives employment to thir- looking knife was suspended from the cartouche 
'-I teen girls ; and tiwwork is free from all un- box well stained, both handle and blade, with 

pleasant accompaniments. blood. T he cap is a foraging one, old and greasy
Here, thon, in this one establishment, em- with the letters *• I. K. P." worked in front on 

ploy m ont is given to two hundred and fifty-nine the band. These were all taken from the dead 
young women, most of whom had that quiet, body of tho soldier. The Sheriff has also a lody’e 
ladylike manner, which showed they had boon reticule, very curious, that was found on the 
wall brought up and educated. Some, wo un- batllo ground, in the hand of a Russian woman 
deratood, are daughters of clergymen ; and tho drcaaed in man’s cloi lies. Tho reiicule contains 

l i-i. ru.. i wen » f v and f»r over two dozen miuie balls—the woman .was bhot........... ‘ - - L-'«- .I—11 ol vmiery in»... ...» ------------
which they arn enabled to «ell at low prices 
Pen, WitrnoliiTa Jack and Hunters’ Knives, tkinon 
of various kind*.Dimv.-r mil Denser! Knives, Cnrvcrs, Planing 
Koiv-.t» and Scinaor»

Putty mid Palette Knives.
Chiaieb from three eight» to two inches.
Ciom cut and saw files.

, 1 »fty,.80, lOSt IMS flntiru ...... ......Tho only other severe casualty of tho engage-1 out exception, ,mont occurred with the first cutter, und;rjlighted, and aduur.il ly ventilated; 
eitarge oi Btownsdon, pe,master ïbat uCuar > kept .«rjf uloua, uttti a.o amply provU
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Latest News!
THE WAR.

(From Wilmer's European Times.)
We announced Inst week, in u late 

lion, the fall of Kinlmm, the surrender of 
the garrison, its transference to Constanti 
nopie, and the taking of u large quantity of 
stores and ammunition. This has been fol
lowed by a characteristic movement on the 
part

HASZARD’S GAZETTE, NOVEMBER 10.
Di trATcuEi from admiral LTuNt. I and Engliahmortar vessels opened their fire

Off the Mouth ofihn Dnieper, 17lli Oct 1806 15 minule* 1*»»‘ 0 Their aim, rectified
m, ., . . IR -, ; by tlie signals of the paddle steamer», era*The three fort, on the k.uburn Spit, „dmirab, dlm!„.d. , ,uribute to

I mount,ngupwurds of 70 guns aml garn,o,v , ,em m „ measure the quick aurren-
led by l.oOJ men, under General Kokm.o- )l(>r „r,hc ,„cu Thc |iv0 French gunbo.u, 
vilcb, haretbis duy capitulated to thu Allied ,||e Grenodc_ Faeche, Mitraille, Vluinme, 
Forces. The da,- b« lore ,esterday a (I d I- Alarme suw,incd lly ,ix Knglisl, pun- 
la of gunvcsaels forced the outrance into ^ to,lk u lheir po8l,io„s nearly aftl.e 
the l)nie|ier, uud the Allied troops landed on ,im0 J ,llo „!,„.lar vessels Their

raisca ooBTsciiARorr’s ursfatcb.
St. Petepsduro, Oct. 18.—The fortress 

of Kinbum resisted the Allies by a very 
heavy fire up to thc 17th. At noon on that 
day the fire ceased, and at 3 p. m. the 
enemy (the Allies) entered the place.

Up to the 17th, there was nothing new 
in the Crimea.

[The fall of Kinhum will facilitate an 
entrance into the estuary of the Dnieper;

i n- ... ,!... . M....i..............  ‘betr simultaneous opérait , the r ti t „|Mm batterie» (a barbrltc), which were con- hauline the .nannel. nlthuuirli not so offer., , .. ■ ....... o|icn hattevies (a borheltc), which were con-of the garrisons and the arrival of remfori»- Undi u in,i lllo fl„al,ng batteries. A,
meut, were ellectually cut oti «that the n8 lhu firing place had tUeUened
rorts being bombarded to-day by the mor- our gU11|loau advanced, at the signal given 
[ai—vessels, gun-vess-Is, and French float- b c of Grcna(lo< £l. jaurc-
mg batteries, and being e!o«ly cannonaded ib fo ,|.e Une formed by the floating 
by the steam l.ne-ol battle ships and fnga.es Uat„.n,H Tho wcre accompanied in this

" lh"'r,nS '"'yf ",I WUl':r Ul” ' r lheir kee!»,) |1|llvcmcn, b l|le K liah pil,;bualM. Prv.
« I were «.."..Mined t,. surrender ll.ee». rjsc| „ ,he Vollowed by the

snali.es ,n the fleets were very few, but the • ..................... paddle-steamers,

Olr.hakt.fr on thr following day ; but thc 
Russian commande r Ivlrgraphs to liia go
vernment, that the allie* have hiiico made 
an unsuccessful attempt to pass up tiio Bug 
and Dnieper. Nevcrllieless, it is evident, 
that n flair* are nppmachiug to n crisis, and 
Prince Gortsclmkoff feels that tho game 
up, and Puât he must heat a precipitate re 
treat from tho Crimea Every hour in
which he retains (Missessien of the north of j enemy had 45 killed and 131) wounded. 
Sebastopol add* to his perils. Wo see it I

.-X
» i , - , 1 , , , i eieaui Miti.iun'ii,

•tated, that hit pitdoap d dclenco of llu Admira|s St, wart and IMIum. lie at anchor 
place may be attributed ratlv r to pride than 
to p-.dicy,—a desire I.» preserve, even for u 
abort time, and at enormous risks, the pres- I 
tige of Holy Russia. “ There is a natural 
ieeling of pride and defiance oil the part of I 
thc Russians, in showing ho nr completely i 
they^had provided for their retient, and how |

, . . . .... got up steam. The ships formed on a front
steam squadron, under the order-of Rear- ,inc; „ ca8t nnchor, and lay aith their 

| Admirals Slcwnrt and P. lli.m, lie at anchor br,„d,jdl.s to the fort, nt Ddiatai.ee of 
in the Dnieper, and command the entrance | (i00 j„ o,,. |ccl of wntcr At lllc

I... Niciiolitit-fl .,.,,1 k iv,s.;n. lhc Flirt.nr. ,ix Knglish friante, com-
! -ccuptcd by III.. Allied 1 ron,w. lhc pn- |||;indl.tl bv |t,-,r-Ad„,irai Stewart, and three
miner, will he sent to Constantinople ....... .. ,,rnndl Illld,.r ,|ie or(|,.r, Keai-
diatelv. Admiral Bullion, Asmodee, Cacique, and

Sane, made for the pass ol Otschakow, in 
order to take the forts of Kinhurn in I lie

FRENCH OFFICIAI. Dl-M'ATCIIE*

bold a front tho remnant of the defenders of J Marshal Pel issir r has forwarded to the Mi-
ominunication, rear. The English ship, the Hannibal, ad-Sehastopol can exhibit to her captors. There 1 ni^tcr of War the following col.........................,

is also a motive of policy in breaking the dated Sebastopol, Oct. k2l :— vu need to the middle of this pass- Generals
fall of Russia as much ns posable, and giv- j “ I have received from General Baza in Bazaine and .Spencer brought up their rille- 
tng tho public mind of Europe time to pause, his report of thc capture of Kiuburn. Thc mcn nn^ field-pieces to about 400 metres
before the startling news of tho fall ol the j Anglo-French division of the army has an- from the place. ^ llicso bold maoœuvrrs j pl)rtaiJ, clintriot of Southern Russia, and in-

bauling the «• mnnel, iillhotigh not so effec
tively as the guns of Kinbum. An Odessa 
letter writer asserts, on the authority of a 
talkative official, that the enemy has ren
dered the passage between Kinbum and 
Otchakoff impracticahb, by resorting to bis 
old expedient of sinking largo stones and 
fragments of roe.k in the channel. In the 
same way tho mouth of tho Bong has been 
filled u;>, except a narrow passage by sunk 
vessels and stones. These statements, if 
lrue, arc, to some degree, exponents of tho 
fear which the enemy entertains of a visit 
from the Alii'** to Nicolaielf. The destruc
tion of Kinhurn uncovers the road to 
Ah-shki, Borislav, and Pvrekop, between 
which and the Allies there arc only the great 
natural obstacles of the country. \\ huievcr 
may he the use which will ho made of the 
possession of Kinhurn, it is certain that 
Prince Gortschukoir will riot hear with indif
ference that that fortress has so rapidly suc
cumbed to tho Allies. By this success we 
havo opened to ourselves a path into an iro-

fortress and thc confession of defeat implied 
only too clearly in the •evacuation of the 
fortress. There may, besides, probably be 
another reason, in the difficulty of moving 
an army disorganized and dispirited by a 
long succession of terrible hardships, and a 
•battering defeat, at a time of tho year when 
the scarcity of water renders a retreat

lively contributed to the micce»* of the alii- “nd ""l*"1"'1? fr»'“ presented by the nine | 
ed squadron. Having being landed on tlie French and lCnglivh slops, broadsides on 
peninsula about 5 kilometres from the for- “"d bowsprit to stern, thundering with all I 
tress, it look up its position, and in the their guns, bad « decisive effect. Attliirty- 
night of the lOtb opened the trendies at 8110 five uiim.tc. past one, observing that the 
metres from llio works. When the fleet fort of K.uburn tired no longer , althougl, th 
coiiiinunced ils heavy lire on the 17th, two northern works continued still to make use 
companies of Chasseurs, undercover at a °fthe mortars, Admiral I.yons and ntvsell 

across thc steppes,’even without thc pre- distiince of lOi) metres from the batteries, thought it right to respect the courage of the 
aence of an enemy, an operation of the ut- j were able to keep up a fusilade on thc Rus- brave fellows wc were fighting against ; con- 
most danger and difficulty.11 To us there ! sinn nrtilleiy-uen at their guns. Thc field scquently wo made the signal to cease bring, 
appears to be a good deal of force in the j artillery als ■ played an eli’-clive part in the IITld hoisted the flag ^ol truce, sending ,i 
first two reasons assigned, nnd very little in ] operation. X. u have taken 1,4-J0 prisoners, b rench boat and an F’nglisb one on shore 
tho last. With regard to the hardships ^ including General Kuiasoviich and 40 offi- l.he forts accepted the capitulation offered, 
which her soldiery may have to endure, | rers, with 174 pieces of caution and nquan- *,u: garrison left the place with honors o|
Russia is the Inst Power to bestow a thought 
upon the subject She has shown herself 
ready to saciificc anything to preserve thc 
notion of her invincibility, and to sustain 
the delusion, the loss of human life appears 
to have been a consideration not worth en
tertaining. The Flarl of Ellesmere, in his 
lecture on the war,—to which wc have 
briefly referred in another article,—states, 
that he has had it from excellent sources, 
that since the commencement of hostilities, 
the Russians have lost at least 400,000 men, 
suid although he believes this estimate to be 
rather overcharged, he knows they have lost 
more ilian 300,000. This lose, compared 
with that of tho allies, is ruinous, and we 
mention it as a proof of the recklessness of 
human suffering, which the Cxar’e generals 
have displayed since the opening of the 
campaign. So that, while we attach con- 
mderuble importance to the policy foresha
dowed in the first part of tho extract we 
have given, we are a little incredulous res
pecting the more humane and considerate 
view set forth in the last part. Hut, be 
that as it may, the longer the retreat is de
layed, the more difficult it will become, for 
the allies are hemming in the enemy on all 
•idea, and a retrograde movement with any 
teaeonable chance of suceaa will be an ope
ration attended with enormous risks. In 
fiact, the position of the Russians at the 
present moment, and the tactics of the 
Allies, render probable cither a total 
defeat of the former in the event of 
a battle, or what is still more likely, a sur
render of the entire force under Gortsclia- 
koff. It is staled, that, feeling bis position 
to be most critical, the Russian (iencralis- 
eimo has telegraphed to St. Petersburg for 
instructions bow to act, and that Generals 
Benkendorff and Hnckelburg have been 
cent to the Crimea to confer end advise with 
him. As this last statement comes through 
Berlin, it may lie worthy of attention.

According to letters front St. Petersburg, 
the Emperor Alexander’s mind is becoming 
•fleeted. He has grown exceedingly religi
ous since his troops have been every where 
beaten, and be prayn the whole day, invok
ing Providence to accord to him a victory. 
It is likewise stated that his train includes 
mon priests than general*.

tit y of ammunition and stores. We are Wilr and gave themselves up as prisoners, 
now in full occupation of an important pose- Dur troops occupy all the Russian works 
tion. Such are the results to tho allies of Fho capitulation stipulated that the place 
this successful expedition The Russians should be given up to us in the state it was 
have rendered this success complete bv 'hen in. \\ e lake possession, therefore, of 
themselves blowing up the fortifications of the enemy’s «lore» nnd munitions. Admiral 
Otchakoff on the 18th. I send you the stand- Dyoni and myself are sending the surgeons 
ard, with the arms of Russia which floated °f the two squadrons to tend the Russian 
over the walls of Kinbum. ” wounded, numbering about eighty. The

The Minister of Marino has received from number of prisoners is from twelve to fifteen 
Admiral Bruat the following despatch dated hundred. XV r art going lo occupy ourttlnt 
Kinhurn, Oct. 17:— triM firming ktrt a tolid etlablulinenl.

“ On the morning of thc 14th of October
the squadron left the roadstead of Odessa T,,S BUW1" roemo’ ™E CB,M“ 
as soon as the heavy easterly winds which Berlin, October 24.—It is reported, 
had checked 
of October,

dulge a reasonable hope of penetrating to 
tho building arsenal of the Russian fleet. 
We have also placid a tourniquet over two 
more of the arteiies of Russian commerce, 
and materially augmented the difficulties 
caused by our blockade. The position of Kin
born is well supplied with wood nnd water, 
mill, from the peculiar structure of the isth
mus, admits of being defended by our gun
boats against any force that is likely to be 
brought against it. Here, then, is another 
lodgment efleeted on the ancrcd soil of Ros
ea, another guarantee that peace shall not 
be made, except on conditions fully carrying 
out the just and reasonable objects of the 
Western Powers, and another blow struck 
at that eoinmiii ication with the interior, l>y 
which the Russian unny in the Crimea has 
hitherto been so wonderfully supported. 
We have gained imic.li, and may without 
overweening or presumptuous confidence 
reasonably expect that we are about to gain 
still more. J

DESCBtrTION or kindurx.
Thc waters o'f the Bug and tho Dnieper 

debouch into the sea by a single branch. 
After forming a lake, where they blend, the 
two rivers flow together, between Olscha- 

and Kinbum______  ______ kotf on the north, and Kinbum on the
cd their operations since the 8th that Prince Gortacliaknffhas represented to suul*1' through a narrow channel of variable 
, had ceased. In the evening of the Emperor Alexander that there aro great (*•* toel tho minimum), much nearer
' — *- ■ a-w:_i  j:<r.—1.:„- i.;- ...a:  Kinhurn than Otsehakothe same day, they audioreu on rvuiuurn. muiuuiwt » w Ot*chakoff. Otschakoff, on

In the night four FYench gunboats—the Ti- for instruction» as to whether he shall risk 11*'° r'K*‘l •*lore> * **uilt on the top of a cliff 
raileuae, Stridente, Meutriere, and Mutine a decisive battle or evacuate the Crimea. '"'ddling height, advancing in an acute 
—sent by Rear-Admiral Pi llion, under the Tho Emperor has thereupon sent Generals nnK*e straight to the south, and throwing 
orders of Lieut. Allemand, of the Cacique, Benkencoff and Hnckelburg to the Crimea “ul a *uw lln which rises a fort of Gc- 
sailed with five English gunboats through to make a personal inspection, and upon !IIIH,e® origin, in a very dilapidated state. A 
the pass of Otchakoff,‘and entered the Duie- their report lulure movements depend. Ru
pee. The next day Oct. 10, at daybreak, mour adds that the Cxar has sprained his 
the troops were landed at about 4,6110 me- foot in the most serious manner, and is 
tree from the place to the soulh of it. In obliged to keep his room.
thc afternoon the bomb-ketches opened their ____
fire; but they were obliged to suspend it _ M
when night fell, on account of the swells, T“e •'"ontleur says: "General Bosquet, 
which rendered the aim uncertain. The en- n,,d Trochu. whose wounds am in
tiro day of thc 16th was nearly lost for us, ” r",r *? v "J bemK »•«■«•. embarked ou the 
as thc winds had veered round to the south- IPlh «rCctobcr, in order to return to France.

The troops were occupied in en- Their «tala of health is satisfactory. "west. It is cunfiilHiitly affirmed that Perckop 
will be b«*sir»ed A corp* ol IM.ODU men.

place. The wind having lilted to the north °! corl”, .
during the night, we were engaged early in P'»crd !’”lnrc ll,ti l"r,re“- lo mve’,t '« ““tlie 
the morning. Admiral Lyons, and myself, ini er •' 
causing to be put into execution tho plan ofi
attack arranged on the previous evening, 
agreeably to the Hounding» taken by Cap
tain Spralt, of the Spitfire, and Lieutenant 
Clone, of the Brandon, assisted by Messrs. 
Ploix and Manen, hydrographic engineers. 
At 20 minutes past 9 the three floating bat
terie», the Devastation, Lava, and Tenants, 
open' d their Ora Tlie success they obtained 
on this day lias answered all I lie bogies of 
the Emperor. The rampart they battered 
presented very speedily and on several 
poiuta practicable breaches. Tlie French

General Simpson is coming home, not, it 
is asserted, because of tlie clamour which 
has been raised against him by the press, 
hut liecsuse the command was originally 
forced upon him against Ilia will, and that 
ho has insisted upon being relieved of it. 
If, ns is alleged his successor lie Gene
ral Codrmgton, this statement of tho ease 
is probably the correct one, for all the 
errors which are fastened upon General 
Simpson were equally shared by tho officer 
who is uamed to fill his place.

battery of nine guns of large calibre, re
cently erected on the cliff, outside the chan
nel, taking it in enfilade, but at a long 
range, completes tho defence of this side, 
without presenting any serious obstacles. 
It is on the left shore, on the tongue of sand 
firmed by the alluvial deposits of the two 
rivers, that the citadel of Kinhurn is built, 
commanding the passage ninrli nearer, as 
its gnus act both outside and inside, consti
tuting ill a Wind the »»ln defence of iho 
mouth of the Dnieper. The citadel of Kin- 
bnrn i« a lioiuwork of masonry, with earth-trenching themselves, and making reconnais-1

sauces towards the south. The gunboats ;. , , , ,
in the Dnieper were alone able to annoy the ‘Vne’ " ", I" ,l,w‘mll,erke'1 '» ^ ™ l,:lrarl". "'"rounded by a  at whrrc-

- - - ____i.;„.,.i ... ,i......... I. of I’erckop, while another corps is to be] ever it is not washed by the sen, containingI by I
barracks and other buildings, the roofs and 
chimneys of which are visible almvc ilia 
rampart. It is armed in all its faces, hav
ing une «W of guns covered and casrinaied, 
which tier ia crowned by a battery a barbillr, 
the whole possibly presenting some sixty 
guns, half of which sweep the sea nut.ide, 
from tlie south-east to the north-north-west. 
Kinbum has the war-flag always flying, the 
sign of armament, and contains a guriison 
of two thousand men, not including the 
military colonists settled outside, in a vil
lage regularly built, to the south, and with
in range of the fort guns. Two Iresh 
batteries were lately erected to the north- 
want of the fortress.

i



0

«CK OORTSCIIAKOPP’s DESPATCH. 
ETBBSDURG, Oct. 18.—The fortress 
turn resisted the Allies by a very 
re up to the 17ih. At noon on that 

» lire ceased, and at 3 p. m. the 
(the Allies) entered the place, 
i the 17th, there was nothing new 
Crimea.

full of Kinhum will facilitate an 
e into the estuary of the Dnieper; 
gun-» of Otchakoffstill remain over- 

; the manuel, nit hough not so cfTvc- 
is t!io guns of Kinhum. An Odessa 
vritvr asserts, on the authority of a 
re official, that the enemy has ren- 
llm passage between Kinhuru and 
;off iinpracticahl?, by resorting to his 
(ledient of sinking largo stones and 
ills of rock in the channel. In the 
ira y tho mouth of the Boug has been 
;>, except a narrow passage by sunk 

i and stones. These statements, if 
re, to sumo degree, exponents of tho 
liicli the enemy entertains of a visit 
ne Alii**» to Nicolaielf. Tho destrtic- 
»f Kinhuru uncovers the road to 
ci, Borislav, and Perekop, between 
and the Allies there are only the great 
J obstacles of the country. Whatever 
e the use which will bo made of the 
«ion of Kinhuru, it is certain that 
s (iortscliahoir will not hear with indif- 
e that that fortress has so rapidly suc- 
•d to the Allies. By this success we 
ipened to ourselves a path into an ira
it district of Southern Russia, and in- 
u reasonable hope of penetrating to 

iiilding arsenal of the Russian fleet, 
ave also placed a tourniquet over two 
of the artui ies of Russian commerce, 
naterially augmented the difficulties 
d by our blockade. The position of Kin- 
is well supplied with wood and water, 
from the peculiar structure of the isth- 
admits of being defended by our gun- 
against any force that is likely to be 

'lit against it. Mere, then, is another 
lent effected on the sacred soil of Rus- 
motlier guarantee that |>euco shall not 
ide, except on conditions fully carrying 
he just and reasonable objects of the 
ten» Powers, and another blow struck 
nt communication with the interior, Uy 
li the Russian army in the Crimea has 
rto been so wonderfully supported, 
have gained much, and may without 

reening or presumptuous confidence 
uiahly expect that we arc about to gain 
more. J

DESCRIPTION or KIN BURN.

ic waters of the Bug and the Dnieper 
well into the sea by a single branch, 
r forming a lake, where they blend, the 
rivers flow together, between Otscha- 
on the north, and Kinhum on the 

li, through a narrow channel of variable 
h (15 feet the minimum), much nearer 
>urn than Otschakofl*. Otschakoff, on 
right shore, is built on the top of a cliff 
iddling height, advancing in an acute 
le straight to the south, and throwing 
a low flat on which rises a fort of Gc- 
•e origin, in a very dilapidated state. A 
erv of nine guns of large calibre, fi
tly erected on the cliff, outside the chan- 

taking it in enfilade, but at a long 
(«, completes the defence of this side, 
lout presenting any serious obstacles, 
i on the left shore, on the tongue of sand 
ned by the alluvial deposits of the two 
ini, that the citadel of Kinburn is built, 
intending the passage much nearer, as 
Huns act both outside and in.-ide, coasti
ng in a word tho solo defence of «lie 
nth of the Dnieper. The citadel of Kin
'll h a homwork of masonry, with eartli- 
pani|H.'ts, surrounded by a moat wherc- 
•r it is not washed by the sen, containing 
•racks and other buildings, the roofs and 
limeys of which are visible almvc the 
apart. It is armed in nil its faces, liav- 
one t^h* of guns covered and caseinated, 

ich tier is crowned by a battery a barb Ilf, 
whole possibly presenting some sixty 

ns, half of which sweep the sea outside, 
m the south-east to the north-north-west, 
nbum has the war-flag always flying, the 
n of armament, and contains u gunison 
two thousand men, not including the 

litary colonists settled outside, in a vil
le regularly built, to the south, and with- 
raoge of the fort guns. Two treat» 

ttdriea were lately erected to the nortfa
st of the fortress.

HASZARD’S GAZETTE, NOVEMBER 10.

The Czar, according to one account, is 
confined to his room by an accident—the 
sprain of his ankle, acconling to another, 
bis reason is affected, and he is constantly 
on his knees praying for victory. Which 
of these statements is the correct one, wc 
have no means of knowing; but there may 
possibly bo a dash of truth in both; or, the 
seclusion arising out of the accident may 
have led to the belief, in the insanity. Tlinl 
the malady is hereditary in the family i.< 
undeniable, and nothing, certainly, is ko 
likely to produce it as the sad reverses 
which his arms have recently undergone, 
aud the utter destruction of those hopes 
which have formed the traditionary aspira
tions of his house.

The Uov. William Murray will preach in the 
Temperance Hall en Sabbath first, the 11th Nov. 

i at eleven o’clock forenoon, and at tlire j m tho 
afternoon.

HUMOURED EVACUATION OF TUB 
CKIMKA.

Then* is reason to believe tint the Russian nai 
risoo of the north furls of Sebastopol is makin 
arrangement* •*» abandon them. XX hat is utile 
important, wo it tide ret i mi tlut advice» huvu jn»i 
been receive I fio n Vienna and Beilin, wlucl 
Btalo that, at both those capitals, it was expected 
and the exportation derived from
sou rets, that the lorres of the (ss.ir were about to 
ccaciuitc the tchofenf the Crimea. Wo look sbvr- 
ly lor stuittu news thence. Thu Rusai..us will 
not bu allowed to le itu sc utiles-, but llio aiuouoi 
ol damage we c in dti ll.o a must, of course, Ih- 
de idol by tho foriuuo ol" war General D’AHon- 
villo and Speuc r havu now a laryo army nimuc 
ipg the reir ol the Russians; and the latent intohi- 
go nee states that inoru troops have gone to swell 
their nnmbers. Our positions at Kinburn and 
OtchakolT are very threateniuo; and, in short, the 
crisis is approaching wh.rh ..ill déterminé*not oi
ly whetlict the Russians <-an hold tho Crimea but 
whether they can save the armies which at pre
sent occupy it.

Crimea, Oct. 16.—General Bosquet’s corps 
occupies the passage of Dianna, near the allies, 
and is not molested by the enemy. Marshal 
Pelissiet’s quarters arc at Skelia. The enemy 
continue to augment the defences of North 
Sebastopol.

The latest intelligence from the Crimea, 
received via Germany, is to the I-1th. On that 
day the iind French Corps, commamh d b\ 
General Bosquet, occupied the psi-eage of 
Diamu, near Aba, and ibe excellent pnaitiouv 
•f Tchoihou and Choumhou, the route leading to 
Aitwior and the pasmige of Mangupk-ile, the 
heights of which, as well as those of Kermni. 
•re occupied bv the Russisne, to the numlwr of 
94,001). The French were cnçaued in fortifying 
Ibe roads which lead from the valley of the 
Tchorliou to a distance ol fourteen league*, 
wilhour raei ting with ihe elightest resistance. 
It was only when the French began to retire to 
the heights of Haidar, on tho 14i!i, that] a 
Hessian corps appeared disposed to attack ih*m. 
Marshal Pelissi-r, who still had his head
quarters at Skelia, on the 13tli.

Admiiialtv, Oct. 23.—The following tele
graphic despatch baa this day been received at 
this office from Rear-Admiral Sir K. Lyons:—

“ Off the Mouth of the Dnieper, Oct. 18.
•« This morning the enemy blew up his fortifi

cation on Otchakoff Point, mounting S3 gun», 
which were assailable by our mortar vessels.** 

The defences of Otchakoff were comparatively 
insignificant, and it was not contemplated that it 
•onId offer any protracted resistance. The 
Allies are now, therefore, in po.-seasion of the 
estuary of the Dnieper and Bug. Tho pueet 
of the two fortresses of Kinburn and Otchakoff, 
the Assemble Nationale informs us opens the 
passage of the Dnieper to the allied fleets, and 
consequently, the approaches to Nicolaieff and 
Kherson. Moreover, should the channel bo too 
shallow for our gun-boats, the occupation of 
OtchakolT would enable a land force to be §»*nt 
•gain»t Nicolaieff. That town, according to the 
Assemble “ forma the apex of a triangle, having 
the month of the Dnieper for its basis, ami 
Otchakoff and Kherson for its extremities/*

In vul. 2 of Chambers's Journal, for 185», 
there is uu article loaded “Curiosities in 
Cookery,” and un excellent one it is. You 
are there informed that ox-liver may be pre
pared at tlio most trilling cost, and yet the 
result bo a dish fit far—no, not a prince, but— 
a hungry man. Yet it is not ox-liver that wc 
xro about to treat, that may bv purchased in 
the market and the reader has only tv purchase 
in addition to tho liver, tl.o scoond volume ol 
Cittiuiltcrs's Journal, in order to learn how to 
viHik it and we honestly advise him or her so to 
do.

What we lament is, that though wo have 
oxen and «wine in abundance, we lire yet 
strange to toll, without either tripe, cow-heel 
or black pudding. Mrs. Winifred Jenkins, in 
“ Humphry Clinker, was told, that site would 
get nothing to cat when y ho went to Scotl-tnd, 
hut sheeps’-head t and trotters : •* I mought 
have known,” she writes afterwards, 14 that 
where there w.is heads, there must have Ix-en, 
in course, karc i>-cs.” So wo say. xvhorc there 
is good, fut Ikm*I", there ought to bo good, fat 
tripe. Cl.anV»eri has another paper whi.lt wv 
have not seen, it is entitled “>v:glecled Tr;a- 
sures,” and is referred to in tho one mentioned 
above. Now ih it me.it with every other artt.do 
of lb.nl is rising in price and is likely to I e- 
romc dearer rather than the inverse, it becomes 
us all to make tho most of what has been 
provided for us, und wc do ray, that it is tempt 
ng Providence us tho saying is, to have gond 
niy, luxurious food thrown into hogstyes or 
given to dogs. Tripo in every other country is 
not only a thing of daily domestic consumption, 
hut salted ; ns much an article ol"commerce as 
salted pork, bovf, or fish. There are those who 
may turn up their noses at cow-heels “ and yet 
cow-heels with some of Lady Mary’s sauce to 
it—as Beau Tihbs says—is not liud eating.”

Look into Mrs. (Basse—the book is out of 
print, hut may be still mot with in well regula
ted families, who liavo n duo regard for good 
cookery—Mrs. R und el I, Mrs. Dalguirns, tho

Birth,
At Mulls, on the 13th October, the wife of Can- 

no I'duaid Harvest, II. M 97 ih Kv5ime.1l, of 0
Sou.

At rft John’s N. F , on the 7lh ultimo, Mrs. 
Frauci* Nichol, of n son.

OOOKury—.ore. uuimvii, ---- ..........
immortal Ude, the glorious, world-renowned 
Sovcr, periling that precious life in the Cmn- 

J . r . .1 !_ .i ‘ __ I IX..I. r..* ..T.lnll uinn

Married,
At Portland, Maine, « a the 26 th in*t., by the Rev. 
r. |l.1 «ley, Mr. Dnugla* Davison, of Stratford, (7.

1" , 1» Mir# Klizi (iatdincr, of l.hurlo.letuwn, P.
. I*!m;d

< in lliuralajr last, hy thé Rev. D. Fitzgeral 1, Mr. 
Jvhn Hull, t«> It,Mabel la, fourth daughter of Mr 
,\ir Indus llnrvie, nil of this Ci'y.

Uu Thuritday, 1st Nov. in*t., hy the llov. Mr, 
le:i!.Li», D. L . Mr. Blouiagtu Bl‘Kie, to Mi* 
Llizi Achom. all vf i'.Hi- l River.

At M. I'jluuibta Cuu;»‘l, by the ve»v Rev 
Don .id McDuiiuId, P P , Mr Laechi 1 Y.’Donali1, 
•l .-t. I*i tor’* Like, to Mail 1 Margaret, ou!y d.Ugh *r 
of «’apt, M’UonnU, of lutis'h.

At i-t. Andrew’* Ch ipol, mi tho titli August In*:, 
hv Ihe Iti v Mr WM.ee, Ie. P , Mr. A. gu* M -c 
lioualil, of I'uliach, to Mi** i abilla M*Donald, of tit

At Lot 41), oil the 16th ultimo, Blargarcl, relict of 
I the lav- Mr. (i. Jmiki.»-, 67 vetr*, niurh re- 

retted b . 1er numvrvu* fuel d* ami urquaistunce*.

AUCTION.

SALE OF LAND,
Stock, Crop, &e.

'PO BE SOLD by Public Auction,on Wsd- 
L nkwdav, the 2l*l day of ATjreniber in*»., at 

llu hour of Tsn o’clock, it the Sobicriber’* prumi- 
•e*, Baltic, IaiI 18. (near Prmcetowo Royalty:— 
About 70 acre* vuluahle. FRF.EHOLD LAND; s 

GRIST MILL & KtlNiherron,
Also—the following S'lXJUK, CROP, FARMING 

UTENSIL**, ke., &c., viz:—4superior Morse*, 
20 head Cattle. 12 Pi-*, (6 fattened.) some 
him.Imih Lu:divl* OATS, tou* of MAY und 

d’AU'; l «-et Fanner*. 1 Iron Plvs^h, 1 
Wo .d -u t'ltugh, I *ei Iron ilnriows, 1 eel 
Wooden llmruu*, 2 llor*e Rake*; 2 Carts, I 
Dray. 1 Wnjon and Ihin -Mf 1 Gig nnB liar- 
B«**, (new,) 3 Wood Slvighs, 1 lb h hleigli, 1 
Roller, I VVIiot.db.nrr.»w, l Tornip lowing Bla- 
cbtne, 1 Cooki.’g Stove, 1 Air-tight Parlor Stove, 
euperi'-r Chc*t of Drawer* and Tables, (new,)
1 Sofa, 1 Arm Chair, (new. ) n lot of oilier 
Chair*. 1 eight-day Clock, Looking Glass, Wea
ving Loom; ("hvvfco Prt**, and v.uioue other

Tksm*.—All soin* over jC2, (l and excepted,) 
Credo un.il October, M56, on up; raved Notes ol* 
II nd

-_-|'* As.the ?ith*rril>er i.i'end* goiog to Scutliod, 
I Barg lins tuny be cxpoc'.cd.

JAMES HENDERSON. 
Baltic, Nov. 8th. 1335. ,

Panengers,
• Lidy !.«' Marchant, from Pic1In the Lidy L> March ini, from Piclou, on the 7th 

. *t.—I Inn. XV. \\*. I.ord, Me-*r*. J. <*rabb. Rev*. 
A. hut lier I and. Win. Blurr.-v. Mi** Bet hone—4 in 
the *1 venge,— Light S. E. wind, strong licud current 
—S] hour* pashiigc.

Launched.
On the 29th October, from the Shipyard of BIr. 

Ewen Clark. Fifieen Point, n wry *U|o*rior Juniper 
built t rigt. of 203 Tons, called the Mercury, built 
lor Mr. Duncan M'Unv, oflturtico. *1 lit* ve*«vl i* 
intended to cla** 8 year* A. I ut Lloyd*.

1, j-'------ ---------
__, turn to the index, und Ibok for ox-tail soup
—food for kings. Ask in Chariot tv town mar
ket for a few pounds of ox tails, and what will 

j lio the answer ? “Go to the tunnere, und if 
they have not given them to the dogs, you may 
get them for tho skinning.” There is us much

C»od food thrown away every week in Cliar- 
ittetown us would feed all its poor. Wo would 

,suggest to those charitable Ladies, who make 
tho attention of tho wants of their poorer bre
thren their study, to set some of them to work 
upon converting these raw materials—tho first 
cost of which i<* lit do or nothing—into whole
some edible manufactures. It is vain to boast 
of departmental and municipal governments, 
while wc are without a gastronomic establish
ment. Contemplate the long train of evils that -----
followed the win! of a Commissariat in the j lleefi(,nia|,)lb. 3^**1 Turkey* e.,eh. 3<afi« 
Council. Let the bead of the government and Jh». by quarter. 3d n 3d Gee**. I* 9.1 • 2* 6d 
that of tho City, look to it and take prôner pre- ( Purk, 4d u 5^d Ducltw, 1* 3d a 1* tid
caution, so that in future the reproach that our ( l)o. (miis'I), Gd * 8d Fowl*. 8d ■ 1*
markets are wanting in three such essential ! Iletton, 3d a «id , Puitrklgr*, 7d a 9d
articles of culinary necessity as tripe, cow-hcel, Î lounb. |*er lb. 3d a 6d l^jg* dozen, 9da lod
and hlack-pudding—we leave the ox-tails to . Butter (fre*h), Itidw I8d ! Urn*. bu»h. 2« 3d a 2* 6d 
tho rich who will always take care of them- I do. by tub I* 2dn I8d , Parb y, 4u a f>*
selves — may no longer exist. Should the | Tallow, lu a I* 2d Pulatoo*, Is 6d a2*
government object to erecting a gastrouomical, J'°°*» 1 8 J* | 1 erull^ a *"department, we r.-taiumeud tlult 11 h. ui.de an I . S**1 “ 1' I )d - 3*W"_B*
adjunct to that of Keeper of Plans, the head of ; *'ir ?r ®y’ 
which is we l»clievo fully competent to the j u ueea * 4 4
office ; while in the city, we think the subject > «... .. ■-----------
might be safely recommended to the attention

Port of Charlottetown.

Nov. 6, Brigt. Napoltitni, Aiirbnl; bal. Conserva
tive. Farnenax; lumber. hwift, Huy t'lmloar ; 
luu.ber Lively Li**, Pictm; coni. Victoria, 
hid iey ; coal. Iwid ili , 8t. John’*, New fid ; ti*h 
I aid y Lc Mi rebuilt, Pict> u; mails, 3lc.

Nov. 6, Express, Coiling*, St. John**, Newfoundland;

8th, Barque Sir Alexander, Vic no ; bn I
9th, Autnndale, Be*ri«to. tiL John, N. It ; produce. 

Ellen, Campion St. John, N. alld; produce. .Ship 
Henry Ware, I.iverjeMd; limber md deil. by 
Webb & Co. Brig Ve*ia, Clow, Georgetown 
l.ady LeMarcbani, Sbtiluu; niniSs, &c.

Charlottetown Markets, Oct. 31.

CHARTS, &c.
BELI.E ISLE to l iston, including (ialf and River 

>t loiwiencc, with a large book of railit.g direc- 
| lion*, 24*.

Cuu*o ta Philadelphia, including Day of Fundy 
| with do. 25s.

Golf of ^t. Lnwranco mid Newfoundland, 20s.
Nnva Scotiu aud Pay Fundy, IÎ* 6d.
Nonhuinl.. rland htrail*, two parte, 3* Gd each. 
Atlaiilie G«neral Chan*.
LiglUh Channel, n full chart of tlm South of 

Ireland, fi'l George’s Chouiiul, the Eog!i*h Channel, 
and of the North dea to Yarmouth and Amsterdam, 
21*

South cf Ireland and St. George’s Channel, 12s 6d. 
St George and English, with sailing directions, 25s. 
St. tiemge mid Hritisb Cliaunel, 22* 6d.
Parallel lleh*. 3* a Sa 9.
Blothcmalical Inviruuicnt* For sale by

IIASZAKD if OWEN.

(lay,ton, ' 60* a 7U*
Straw, cwt., l*6d a Is 9d

of the Recorder, who it is asid is eoiuvwhat 
Tain of his knowledge and experience in this 
line, and who contemplated st one time, as we 
know, recommending that the Inspector of 
schools should deliver a lecture on “ Culinary 
Chemistry,” for tho edification of the female 
pupils in town and country, as a pendant to 
tboso on Agricultural chemistry, which have 
been of so much advantage to tho rising gene
ration in the schools devoted to tho male 
population.

OPKNINH OF THE IIA ITF.RIP.S AG AIM ST FORTH 
CATHARINE AND CONSTANTINE.

The advices brought by the Indus state, 
that tho mortar butteries opened their fire 
on the 13th against Forts Catherine and 
Constantine. Tho belief gains ground at 
Sebastopol, that the Russians are preparing 
to evacuate the north side. The Allies arc 
advancing from thcii^poeitions in the Baidar 
valley and the heights, and the Russians arc 
retreating. General d’ Autemarre’a divisi
on is firmly established on the heights of 
Balbek. General FaillyV division and the! 
Knglish cavalry sent to Eupatoria have 
landed safely and joined General d* Allon- 
ville. Ttoops have been embarked for 
Trebizood from Constantinople.

The News by the British Mail vcstenlay 
aftoriuHin is highly interesting. The Al ive 
were not in po>»os.*ion of 4,orck.»p as w > previ
ously reported, but it will ho awn that they 
have largo forces on tlie march thither. The 
fall of Kinburn and the destruction of Otcha
koff are events of importance, and bode well 
lor the future progress of tho allied armies. 
Little or nothing has occurcd at SeUistopol. 
Wo have copied as much of the nows into this 
day’s issue as our time will admit.

Sir William Moh sworth, Secretary for the Colo- 
»irs, is dead, L»rdiibaftes!»arv and Lord John Kassel 
spoken of as his successors.

Hiw'noin
DAWSON’S BUILDING,

Corner of Great George and Kent Streets
"XTOVV OPENING at Iho above EwtaUliabmeat a 
1 « geneiul assortment of
Dry Goods, Hardware and Gro- 

c ries, Ac., Ac.
to which lho 8ub*crib«*r re*{w»rtfully iovite* the at- 
tentioe of hi* fiieiid* nu«t ibe |»ubbr generally.

RUl F.lM A. r 11.0 v G 
P. 8. The remainder ol hi* Full Mi*ck eip ctiil 

houib
Nov 10, 1853. Si

XHB WAR! t .E WARM
A LKC I lIRi: wi:l l«d.li,««l .m TIIH WAR. 
/\ in tlm T«ni|*'MPf* IL.Il, «»n FRIDAY night, 
th«i tet'i in*»., by ih«* Rer. /.*A« Brctnter. Ticket* 
9d e»r!i. *| lie procerM1* will bo riven to the lotUirs* 
ComiuiHi-e of tlm %ar.ii«r,for the relief of the poor, 
mr.b r ’be pilnongr rf Mr*. Daly.

g^y*|).K»r* ojhju at 7, and l.ocrere to roiumeixce
4 *•' »

Nox ember 9.

FAIL GOODS.
I860.

¥ XME8 DK8BRI8XY hae wived by the 
Majestic, from Liverpool, and Sir Alexander, 

from l.oiidou, hi* a»ual supplies of
Autumn and .Winter Goods.

which are offered to the public at the lowest possible 
price* run cash. A Itrge lot of

Ready Made Clothing.
among which are some very superior Coate. Also 
on bind u few very good India Rubber Coats, Sea
men "* Caps, &c.,

Nov. I, 1855.

COMMISSION MERCHANT 
and General Agent.

FlNllE uwlernigned bating good 8 hop. Ce Her age 
1 and XVarehoiHC room, offera hi* services at 

General Aftiul and CominU*ioo Mcrrluint, would 
attend to the purch »*e and shipment of Iboduco, 8tc. 
lUi tRkicii -llonhls. James Peake,

•• W. XV. Lorn»,
•• D. Hues ah,
•• ('has. Young,

W. B Dbah, Esq , Am. Cm. Agent.
GEORGE MOORE. 

Stratiy Uriel, opposite Chailottetown,
n. 1856. \A. Ex. Ad. 2mo.

JAMFS R. WATT,
Offers for sale a good assortment of

Cooking, Parlour, and other
S » () VES.

| Price* nisoh lower than usual.
Oct. 10.

Fall Consignments.

Prince Itdward Division.
____________________ | A FULL ettenVonce «T <h« ni«-nil»« s of Prinre

... « „ 4L „ . , A Edward IMsirtow.No. I,8*a**f Temperance,
Hie Excel leney the Lieut. Govcrnçr has»»- w M..S| \\* kuh nsdat Evsmihg, at 8

sued a provla ni» lion, appointing Thuenday tho «’clock, ea epecial hesinese 
Stxru Decksuku, as a gen« ral thanksgiving for |)v order,“ inestimable blessing of an abundant JOHN LOCKERUY, R. 8

1 tho
harvest." Ch. Town, Nov. 9, IMq.

Tea, C a idle ;, doap IJry Goods.
rnilK 8UH8(*lllBEb ba* just rec-ived. on Con- 

1. si«nment, per Jpn Reddia aud Sir Alexander, 
from I omlon at-d Liverpool

An r.tlen«ive Anwrtmeiit of .Good*, in pail, viz;
134 <'he*t* and half rhe»i* of .uperiur TEA.
30 Boxes Hpenu CA.XDLEri,
30 do Mould do.
50 do very grvnl M>AP,
20 Hal s and Cases MERCHANDISE, ces-

• Hiing of
(Mac nnd fancy Priais, Orleans, Coburg*, Ace.
Grey aie I while Colton*, ready uiadeCLO'lllING, 
Clot lie. Doeskin*, Sic.

—Also on Hand—
A large Lot of Looking, Franklin and Air Tight 

h'POVKS, Cask* of Bletalhc Paint*. Sofas, 
Bureau*, cane-seated aud common Chaire, flic.

Oct. it*. JAMES MORRIS.
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PRINCK GOKTSCH 
This name is joined to 

fiercest, tiic most deadly sti 
warfare, xvrites a leading 
The last act of the late Cz: 
him to command which 
and wcaKening resolve mdi 
to relinquish. Nicholas 
A quarter of a century ag< 
on the war in Poland with 
The case was this:—He 
Prisoners on all occasion 
of the Russian service or tl 
a body of 2,00» insurgen 
and took refuge in the A 
The Austrians disarmed 
them to Gortschakoff. f 
usual choice of entering tl 
they desperately relnsed. 
the General was present 
which followed. The llog 
hours; ten died under the 
yielded after terrible tot 
borne to the hospital G 
his determination to go i 
number, if the execution 
The Poles then bowed tb 
draughted into Russian It" 
the stern nature of the ini 
sent to defend Sebastop-.i 
chakoff has published in t 
his vorsi n of the captu 
which is characteristic 
recounts the length of tl 
of the bravery of the Rus 
then describes the final 
the subsequent events, 
below ;

Taking advantage ol 
their fire at short range 
the concentrated action t 
30 jaya—which cost out 
to 1,000 men per day- 
terrible bombardment (be 
from their innumerable c 
of a calibre hitherto uni 
troyed our defences, w 
paired at night with gi 
great loss, under the in 
enemy—the principal « 
Redoubt, on the Malakli 
Sebastopol) as a point di 
own, having experience
irreparable damage.

“ To continue under I 
the defence of the soul 
been to expose our true 
butchery, and their pre, 
mine than ever, access! 
of Russia.

•• Por these reasons, 
.heart, hut "with a full co 
to evacuate Sebastopol 
the troops to the north 
constructed beforehand 
boats.

“Meantime, the cnei 
27th of August (8th of 
30, the half-ruined woi 
the Korniloff Redoubt 
filled up, resolved upon 
first on Bastion No. 2, 
the Bolkin and Schwart

“ Of these six attack 
ly repulsed. Some of1 
like that of Baslion ? 
enemy had succeeded 
flying bridges, having i 
taken and retaken, re 
But the Korniloff Redi 
than the others hy til 
taken by the French, 
than 30,000 men ngui 
be retaken alter the | 
Buffered at t ie commet 
bat, for it would liavi 
ascend in the midst ol 
incline, and then or 
above a deep ditch o 
cupied by the French, 
ing might have prove 
proposed object, and 
without the slightest

" The attempt was 
for reasons already 
solved to evacuate tl 
as the success of the 
to the sole capture of 
I ordered that no alts 
that redoubt, and to 
oppose any continua 
attack on the town i 
was executed, despil

FÏ
Bricks! Bricks!

« 8.,la at lbs S Mile Has. Malpebee Read, 
• ad at the Blare of

HA8ZARD «t OWEN.

News for the People !

THE GOOD BCHR. "Shawhoh.- has arrived 
from BOSTON, and brought for DODD'S 

BRICK STORK, a Choice Lot of all eoile of

AMERICAN GOODS,
which will be sold by the Subscriber Cheap, end on 
good terms.

THOMAS W. DODD.
Oct. 6.

Cigars! Cigars!!
TpOR SALE at veut low Pbices. The Sub
ir scribcre have received—

22,000 superior Cheroots,
on Consignment, with instructions to effort a sjccilv 
sale. HAZARD & OWEN.

. Stratford Hotel.
THE above Establishment, which is delightfully 

situated on the South side of the Hillsborough, 
and commands an extensive view of the City and 

Harbour, is JUST OPENED, and lias superior ac
commodations for private Families and transient 
Boarders; soil, the Subscriber trusts, hy assiduity and 
altei lion to the convenience and comfort of hie guoMs, 
to merit the countenance and support‘of the public 
generally.

There is also good STABLE ncconirnodation on 
the premises G KO KG E Mo6llK.

October 27th —tf

Naxv Importations.
BRUSHES in grc.1t variety.

Spirit levels jssorted fixes, 
do. with plumb and side light.
Bench serws, flinch and Walnut) 2s Gd to 

4s Gd each.

Axes. Hatchets and ILwnmei* assorted,
Superior Mortice Locks, at prior» from Is 9d to

Mortise Latches, low prired 
Kim Lock* and l.atrli Locks,
Store Poor Lock* with 2 keys, a good article,
GI im, Porcelain, Mineral and Argiilo door knobs, 
Electro Elated Drop Escutcheons,
Screw*, u largo lot.
Excelsior Screw Auger Hitts, sizes from S-1G to 

Chisels, all rizes,
Screw Wrench**, I In nd and Bench Vices,
<ld Smnes, Turkey and llindostan, 6:r., lately 

received from the United Suies, and fur sale hv 
1IASZAKD U OWEN.

Oct. 24, 1855

NOTICE.
rpilE burines* heretofore carried on by the Sub- 

JL scriber* under the mme and firm of John 
IIaszaku 61 Co , is lhi« day dissolved by mulu.il 
con«ent, and all person* indebted to them are re 
quired to pny the l ine to “John IIaszard,” 
wh 1 is also authorized to adjust and pay all claims 
against the said firm.

JOHN IIASZARD, 
CHARLES COMPTON. 

Dated this 25th day of Oct. 1855.

The Subscriber begs to intimate to his friends and 
the public generally, that he will continue the busi
ness heretofore carried on at St. Eleanor’s by the 
late firm of John IIasxard & Ce., and having 
received a large stock of English Goods by late ar
rivals, ex ships Majestic, Isabella, and Sir Alex
ander, he is prepared to sell cheaper than any 
offered in the market.

JOHN IIASZARD.
81. Eleanor's, 25th Oct. I8i5. Isl 3 ins.

American House.
No, 12, Grafton Street.
JUST RECEIVED, per 8eb.u “ Saxe Gotha, 

from Boston, and " Superb,” from Halifax, the 
following large

Stock of Goods,
which the subscriber offers for sale, wholesale and 
retail, on moderate terms:—

30 chests TEA, 50 boxes do., 6 puncheons Molasses, 
60 boxes Raisins, 15 do. Candles, 20 do. SOAP, 

100 sides Sole Leather, 20 boxes Glass,
1 case Indigo, 100 pair* India Robber Shoes,

00 Clocks, 100 Axes, 20 barrels Pilot Bread,
10 barrels Crockers, 10 do. Nuts,

Barrels Crushed Sugar, do. Cuirants.
Shoe Thread, Curriers’ Knives, Clearing Stones, 
Barrels Seal Oil, do. laird Oil, do. Olive Oil, 

do. Whale Oil; Putty.
100 boxes assorted Confectionery, 100 do. !y*zengo*. 
Corn Starch; 20 barrels APPLES,20 do. Onions,

5 hlids. Sugar; 10 SOFAS, 40 Bedsteads.
I 6 Maîtresses, 3 Ixiunges, lu Children's Cribs,
I 300 Choirs, i>f every description, Buckt-is. Brooms,
, Hay Forks, Manure do , Shingle Hulchets,

Clothes Lines, Fluid Lamps, Cruet Stands, 
j Spoon I lolders. Sugar Bawls, Lanterns,
I Ream Paper, Paper Cuti lins, looking Glasses, 

Mailler Lark* and l,Hrhes, Malas*e« Gates,
Zinc and lion Shoe Nail-", Whip*, Wood Saws, 
Blacking (linger, Matches, Starrh, Him Lacks, 
Mineial and Bra** Knobs, Sand Paper,
Sleigh Bells, baxes Tobacco, Pepper,
Catfoe, Salerai us. Washing Paix dur,
Cheese, Crackers.

WILLIAM B. DAWSON.
October 15.

() 11 -Hand,

P:n “Napoleon HI,” nnd *" Lady Sale.” from 
Boston, Gothic, O G. fc L, G. CLOCKS, 
LOOKING GI.\>SKS, (assorted sizes,) a variety 

of toy and useful articles,— %
100 dox. Masons’ superior Blocking; 12 nests Tubs, 

6 Cru.Hc* nnd Backers, 300 assarted Choirs, 
(elegant patten-.*,) 4 casks af supviiar Vinegar, 
with a variety of other articles. These are to be 
said at costs nnd charge*. Cheap wholesale 
customers please apply at once.

Also,—per Schrs. Joti/ih and Mary,—150 Tons 
Sidney COALS, at 34*. per Ion.

Also,—per .Mary, from Labrador,—IIOiRINGS, 
CODFISH, (dry nnd Fall cured), SEAL* OIL, 
and Oil) OIL.

And farmer importations,—CAPLIN, SOUNDS «St 
TONGUES.

JAMES N. I1AREI3.
Oct. 23.----- Adv. 3w

Removal.

GH. LOCKER BY, Wheelwright, ret ares his 
• thanks for the liberal petrenage lie has received, 
end begs to inform hie friends, aed the public gene

rally,that be bee removed le upper Wust* Street, 
where be will eeotiuee to wake Urge end email
C^isaiS* Tbtth, Bwh, Wwfbg Spool., 

Ac., Ac., Ac.
PUgT* Wwk wriulj.
Upper <ki*a Blreel,

Cherloiteiewn, Oat. 17, IM».—If

Winter Goods!!
THE eebecriber informe the inhabitants of Chur- 

lottetown and the Island generally, that he Has 
received fro* Liverpool, per ** Nsintts," bis Win

ter Supply of GOODS, eee noting, umong ether 
articlee, ef—
Colored Veleete; black eud culored Silks, Merinos, 

Cobergs, Orleaee, Circassian Robes sad Gala 
Primes; a variety ef Sbawle, Ladies’ Mantles, 
Velvet, Mohair, Silk Trimmings aed Fringes; Hu- 
bit Shirts. Lace aed Media Collars, black Lace 
and Gaaxa Veils, Cynd Bonnet Shapes aed 
Lapels; a splepdid assortment of Artificial flowers. 
Wreaths and Ribbons; ladies’ Bracelets; ladies* 
and children’s Braids; Napoleon Satin Stocks: 
Berlin Wool, Puree Silks, Knitting Cotton, Needles 
and Crotchet Hooke; Perse Mountings, Braces, Ac. 

Also—a variety of Yorkshire Broad Cloths, ladies’ 
Cloaking, gents’ Comforters, Blankets, Flannels, 
Carpets, llearthrags. Horse Cloths, Bed Ticking, 
grey, white nnd striped Shirting, and nil kinds of 
Tailor’s Trimmings.

A variety of CUTLERY, including tivo sets of 
splendid Table Knives and Forks, balance handles; 
Joiner’s Tools, Sic.

And a good supply of TEA, COFFEE, Groceries
and Spice*.

NICHOLAS BROWN.
Oct 22. * Kent Street.

Notice to the Public.

THE Undersigned begs to return bis sincere 
thanks to the inhabitants of Wheatley R iver. 

New Glasgow, Cavendish,Slew London, and the Is
land generally, for the very liberal patronage he has 
hitherto received io his Business as

Tanner, Currier and Shoemaker.
and now informs them that it ie his intention to con
tinue to carry on said Business in all its branches, in 
u morn extensive manner than heretofore, and trusts, 
hy always keeping a good STOCK on hand, and 
furoi*hing superior articles, to continue to receive u 
share of public patronage.

Tin? highest price io Cash will be paid for GREEN
I1IDE8.

ISAAC WHITLOCK. 
Wheatley River,jOct. 20. 2ru

I85Ô.
Fashions and Fa hionnhlc Goods 

frm Ei?lai
TUST RF.CF.IVKD, Fell .nd Winter .epplv of 

W«lof Knglind CLOTHS, WIIITNF.Vs, BFA- 
VF.RS.PIIIKKIAN CIjOTHS, DOESKINS, CASI- 
MEKKS, TWEEDS, VESI’l.NtiS, .nd TAILORS. 
TRIMMINGS, >1—

Bell's Clothing Store.
Market Square. - - - Charlottetown.

Which will be made up^ order, ia the lateet style, 
and on the most i uaMable terme. As the best 
Journeymen Tailors ee the Island are kept constantly 
employed, and the Cuttings being done by the Sub
scriber, the fit and workmanship will be warranted 
superior to that of any other Eatablishmeot in this City

CMOTIIING.—The Subscriber ie making up, and 
will keep on hand, the largest and beet Stock of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING in the CHy, which 
will be sold ee cheap as at any llouae in the Trade. 
Alee, Shirts, Undershirts, Collars, Drawers, Socks, 
Suspendere, Neckties and Stocks, Pocket and Neck- 
handkerchiefs, Mufflers, Gloves and Mills, Fur, Cloth 
aed Desk Caps, ia great variety; Rubber and Oil 
Clothing, Sailors* Shirts, and almost every article 
necessary for Men’s wear, which will be eeld el the 
lowest price for prompt payment.

CHAS. BELL, Merchant Tailor.
Oct 27.—Iel Ex A Adv 2m

Great English Remedy!
*1 he most valuable Spring and Summer Medicine 

in the World:
Dr. Halsey’s 

FOREST WINE!
Pal ionised by the Mobility and Medical Faculty 

of England, and esteemed the mont extra- 
dinary Medicine in ike World.

Medicine containing molasses or linuorice, like the 
boasted Sarsaparilla», icquire many large liotllea to 
produce the slightest change in health. The Forest 
Wine ia altogether a different article. It contains no

Zrup to give it consistency, but acquires its excellent 
vor and powciful medicinal properties fiom the 
vegetable plants of which it is composed. The Fo

rest Wine combines tho virtues of the
WILD C1IKRBY, DANDELION, YELLOW DOCK,

with other valuable plants whose properties ere all 
most effective

Its high concentration renders it one of the most 
efficient medicines now io use. Sometimes less thon 
a single bolt In restores the lingering patient from 
weakness, debility, and sickness, to strong and vigo
rous health. Every dose shews its good effects on 
the constitution, and improves the blute of the health. 
The Forest Wine is recommended, in the strongest 
terms, for nil complaints ol the Stomach. Liver, Kid
neys, Nervous Disorders, ISi.ieu* Afiectinus, Dropsy, 
D)«pep»ia. Loss of Appetite, Jaundice, Female Com
plaints. Scrofula, am! all Disorders arising from Bad 
Bliiod and impure habit of the system,

SAVED FROM DEATH.

Testimony of Mr. Nathan Mathews, n highly res
pecta hie and wenlihy citiz-ii of Nvxvaik, N J.

Dr. G. W. Halsey:—1 Lt-liuve your Forest Wine 
and Fills liavo been the mean* of saving my life. 
When I commenced taking them I h id at the point 
of dentil with dt«»psy, piles and asthma. My I’liysi- 
cian Ind given me up ns past cure, r.:id my family , 
had lost all liojtes of my recovery. While in this 
dreadful situation, your Forest Wine nnd Fills were 
procure d for mo, nnd before I had finished the first 
bottle of the Wine und box of Fills, l experienced 
great relit-1 ; my body nnd limbs, which were greatly 
swollen, became sensibly induced. Hope* of my 
recovery began now to revive, and afier eouiiuuing 
the use rf your medicines for ubcut a month, the 
Files and Asthma were completely cured. The; 
Dropsy, through which my Ufa was pl:ic« d in such
great danger, was also nearly gone. I have conti
nued the use of your medicine* until the present lime,! 
and I now enjoy ly perfect health ns ever l did in' 
my life, although I am more than sixty year* of age.

Youis, respectfully, |
N. Mathew».

Newark, N J., Doc 19,1947 ‘
GREAT CVRE OF I.tVEH COMPLAINT OF TEN 

TEARS’ STANDING.

New York* January 9th, 1848.
Dr. Halsey—Dear Sir,—Having taken your Forest 

Wine nnd Fill* to remove a diseuse of the Liver from 
winch I have suffered severely for upward* of ten 
years; and having adhered closely to the directions 
which accompany the medicines. I have recovered 
my health, nothwilhslanding all who knew me 
thought my ea*o incurable. Frevious to taking the 
Wine and Fills, I had recourse te tho best medical 
treatment, but continued to grow worse to an alarm
ing degree. Some of my irieuds spoke disparagingly 
of my case, and tried to persuade me from making 
use of any advertised remgdies; and I doubt nol, that 
there are hundred* who are dissuaded from taking 
your excellent medicines iu consequence of the de
ception and inefficiency ef many advertised remedies 
pul forth by unprincipled men in flaming advertise
ments. But, what a pity it is, that the deception 
used by other* should be the means of dissuading 
many labouring under disease from making trial and 
bring cured by your excellent remedies. Humanely 
speaking, they have saved my life; when 1 com
menced making use of them, I was in • wretched 
condition, bel begao to experience their good «-fleets 
ie lew than three deye; aed ie eix weeks freer the 
time I purchased the medicines, to the great surprise 
of all my friends, l was entirely cured, and had in
creased fifteen peoeds in weight, basing tehee one 
hex ef the Fille, and two bottles ef the wme Weetd 
to God lhq| every peer sufferer wee Id a earl himself 
of the wme remediee, Yewe, Ac .

Janes Wilton.
Nxavhve Disomnsas

Are diseases of the mind as well as of the body, 
usually brought ee by lroubles aed afflietieo, sad are 
most common «e peraeue ef delicate conet il étions 
and sensitive miede. Lew epiriia,seeUerkeiy.fright
ful dreams, aed fearful anticipations of evil Irem the 
■lightest caeaes, geaerally accompany nen 
der. The Forest Wine and Film are aa 
remedy ie thew com pie rote.

Extract ef a letter Irem Mr. Joseph C. Paulding, 
dated

Philadelphia, September 7th. 1S48. 
Mr. G. W. Haeley—Dear Sir:—Yeer Forest Wine 

and Pills have cured my wife of a dreadful nervous 
disorder with which she has keen affected for many 
years. Her body was almost wasted away. She 
was frequently disturbed in her eleep by frightful 
dreams, awakening quite exhiueted and covered with 
perspiration, and at liniee laboring under the delusion 
that something dreadfel was about Io happen to her* 
By the uae of four bottles of the Wine, and a box of 
the Pills, she is notv in perfect health. She lias re
gained her flesh and color, and enjoys society aa well

J. C. Paoldino.
Dr. David Marein, a celebrated practitioner ef 

Now Y«rk, declared publicly l lint one bottle if Hal- 
sev^e Forest Wine routained more virtue Ilian fifty of 
the large bottles of Snrsap.-uilh. Mi**»r*. S. 8. Lamp 
mean Co., one of lliu larg«-*t and most rrsprct.-.Mi* 
druggists in Syracuse, in a letter, say: •* From what 
they bave heard and even of llal»cy*a Forest Wi

it ie an excellent and good medicine, and will un
doubtedly become the leading medicine, of the day.’

The Forest Wine is put up in largo sonare bottles 
with Dr. Halsey*■ name blown in llie glass, $1 per 
bottle, or eix bottles for Ç5. Gum-coaled Pilla, 25 
cents per box. Agents me authorized to retail, as 
well a* wholesale, on as favorable conditions as the 
proprietor, No. 161 Duane Si corner of Hudson, N.

W. R. WATSON, General Agent.

NATURE OUTWITTED!*'

Dr. Antrobne’s 
Persian Hair Restorative,

AND HAIR DYE.
Under the immédiate Patronage of the Princes of 

Persia nnd India.
These articles are without douht the most extraordi

nary in their powers trer submitted to the Pi btie, 
and require but to be tried, to be appreciated, ad
mired, and continued.
The RESTORATIVE strengthens the hair and 

prevents it falling off after evert other means have 
liven resorted to unsuccessfully ; it cures hnldmas 
and crcalrs a natural curl, and by it* use, mtriads of 
persons of both sexes are ind* bled to lintii-g a good 
bead of hair at the present moment. Its efficacy if 
therefore undoubted, anti the while urritl i* chal
lenged to prrdnce on article io iqual it, either for 
beautifyi'ig the human hair nr | reserving it to the 
lali-kt period of life. For lIn* |iniluctiou ol Whiskers 
or Mouetachv, it is infallible.

1*hc qualities of the HAIR DYE arc decidedly 
superior to any thing of the kind ever attempied and 
the whole suif.ice of the head can ho rhanged into 
a most natural blacker blown, within five minutes 
after using it, so ns to defy detection from the great
est connoi*cur. Advice by post gratis on receipt of 
Postage Stamps.
Certificate fiom one of the create*! Medical Jlhn 
• of the day.— Read il ! ! !

Copy of a Letter from Dr. Mugiath, M. R C. 8., 
dated Duke Street, Advlphi, London, the 17th 

Jmnary, 1854.
To Dr. Axtrobvs,

8ir,—I fee! great jl osurc in attesting the virtues 
of your Persian Hair Restorative. Several parties 
who hive been patients of n.inn having derived tho 
most inconceivable bem-fit fiom using It ; and in fact 
it i« owing to this rrticle alone, that inr.ny of them ore 
uoi at the preaen? moment completely bald ; one party 
I may mention in particular, who had hi en laid up 
with typhus fever: (n most beautiful voung lady.) 
the attack however left hnr all hough as beautiful as 
ever iu the fare, *tili with scarcely any hair on her 
head. She tried every thing unsuccessfully, until I 
recommended her to use your Persian Hair llestoi a- 
tive, and in three months, she again |wsscs*cd the 
same dark curling locks, as before herillnws, although 
if possible, still more jet like, and attractive. I must 
admit, although i have recommended it to hundreds 
of persons of both sexes, I have never found it fails 
and consider, that where the hair is not past human 
aid, your wonderful preparation will restore it to ite 
pristine slate.

Your Hair Dye is the best I have ever seen or 
heard of, and lias been used among my private ac
quaintances, with the most unbounded satisfaction.

I am, Sir, yours moet truly,
(Signed) DEN NIB MAG RATII. 

Letter from Henry Pinson, Court Hair Dresser 
and Wig Maker, of 124, Leadenhatl Street, 

London.
To Dr. Ahtbodus,

Sir,—Your Hair Restorative ie one of the great
est blessings ever ie vented. Several of my customers 
•re qeite enraptured with it, aud consider it beyond
ell praise. I caneet deny, bet that it has appeared te 
me qeite wonderfel, the alteralioe it censes after 
eeieg à for a lew weeks, it sseela eey thing el the 
hied 1 ewer eeed, coning • complete metamorphosis ; 
giving the hair • estera I curl, and even entirely 
Wing grey leeks, selling nature at deffance.

Van may depend upon it, that it surpasses any 
thing ef the kind ever breeglit before the public, and 
as to your Hair Dye, I can sell all yon can aend me, 
it ia ee inqeeetieeiahly good.

I am. Sir, years faithfully, 
(Signed) Nirky Vinson.

The Betesrative ia arid at le. H., la. 6d., aad te 
per Be Be, Sterling. The Hair Dye le. 6d. and 7a

Cne. The larger eeee are a great, eaviag 
ectiens fer nee accompany each Bottle and Caen.

Œ7 B§ particular to oak for Dr, Antrotrus's, or 
you may bo imposed upon.

Bold by ill reepee table Chemists and Perfumer* 
throughout the world, aad at Dr. Aatrobee’e Esta 
bliekmenl, 1, Brydgee Street, Strand. If any diffl- 
celty arise ie obtaining it, aend postage stamps to 
Dr. Antrobee'e address, and it will be forwarded by 
return of poet.

card.
STEWART &, MACLEAN,

SHIP BROKERS & COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
For the Sale and Purchase of American tf Pro

vincial Produce, and Dealers in Provisions, 
Fisk, Oil. *c.

Ferry Landing, Water-Street, St. JOHN, N. B.
NF.FKRKNCB

Charlottetown, P E. !.. Jam. Pubdik, Eeq., 
St. John, N. B., Mt-»is. R. Rankin & Co. 

April 13, 1655.
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PKISCK COKTSCHAKOFT.
This name is joined to the longest, the 

fiercest, the most deadly straggle in modern 
warfare, writes a leading English Journal. 
The last act of the late Czar was to appoint 
him to command which ago, failing health 
and weakening resolve induced Menschikofl* 
to relinquish. Nicholas knew tho man. 
A quarter of a century ago, ho had carried 
on the war in Poland with fearful severity. 
The case was this:—He proposed to his 
Prisoners on all occasions the alternative 
of the Russian service or the Knout. Once 
a body of 2,000 insurgents were defeated 
and took refugo in the Austrian territory. 
Tho Austrians disarmed them and sent 
them to Gortschakoff. He gave them the 
usual choice of entering the Russian ranks; 
they desperately refused. It is said, that 
the General was present at the execution 
which followed. The Hogging lasted many 
hours; ten died under the lush; seven more 
yielded after terrible tortures, and were 
borne to the hospital GortsclinkolF elated 
his determination to go through the whole 
number, if the execution lasted a month. 
The Poles then bowed the head, and were 
draughted into Russian legions. Such was 
the stern nature of tho man whom Nicholas 
sont to defend Sebastopol. Prince Gorts- 
chakoft" has published in the IntaUtle Rinse, 
his versi n of the capture of Sebastopol, 
which is characteristic of tho mail. He 
recounts the lengtii of the siege us a proof 
of the bravery of the Russian Soldiers, nod 
then describes the filial bombardment and 
the subsequent events, which we give 
below ;

“ Taking advantage of the superiority of 
their fire at short range, the enemy after 
tho concentrated action of their artillery for 
30 days—which cost our garrison from 600 
to 1,000 men per day—commenced that 
terrible bombardment (bomhnrdiucHl Wafer) 
from their innumerable engines ol war, and 
of a calibre hitherto unknown, which des
troyed our defences, which had been re- 
puired at night with great labour and at 
great loss, under the incessant tiro of the 
enemy—the principal work, the Korniloff 
Redoubt, on the MalakholT Hill (the key of 
Sebastopol) as a point dominating the whole 
own, having experienced considerable and 
irreparable damage.

“ To continue under these circumstances 
the defence of the south side would have 
been to expose our troops daily to uselc .s 
butchery, and their preservation is to-day, 
mote than ever, necessary to the Emperor 
of Russia.

• < [."or these reasons, with sorrow in my 
,heart, hut with n full conviction, I resolved j 
to evacuate Sebastopol, and to take over : 
the troops to the north side by the bridge | 
constructed beforehand over the hay and by j 
boats.

•«Meantime, the enemy belioldinç, on the 
27th of August (8th of September), at 12. 
30, the half-ruined works before them and 
the Korniloff Redoubt, with its ditches 
filled up, resolved upon a desperate assault,, 
first on Bastion No. 2, Korniloff. and5, and 
the Bolkin and Schwartz redoubts.

*• Of these six attacks, five were glorious
ly repulsed. Some of the points of attack, 
like that of Bastion No. 2, on which the 
enemy had succeeded in bringing guns by 
flying bridges, hating at various times been 
taken and retaken, remained finally ours. 
But the Korniloff Redoubt, more damaged 
than the others by tho bombardment, was 
taken by the French, who brought more 
than 30,0110 men against it, and could not 
he retaken after the grfcat losses wv bad 
sull'ered at t ie commencement of this com- 
bat for it would have been necessary to 
a see.id in the midst of the ruins u very steep 
incline, and then cross a narrow ridge 
above a deep ditch of the rear lace oecn- 
cupied by the French. Such an undertak
ing might have prevented us achieving the 
proposed object, and would have cost us, 
without the slightest doubt, incalculable 
lowes.

m The attempt was the more needless, as 
for reasons already mentioned, I had re
solved to evacuate the place. Therefore, 
as the success of the enemy was confined 
to the sole capture of tliu Korniloff redoubt, 
I ordered that no attack should be made on 
that redoubt, and to remain in front of it to 
oppoac any continuation of the enemy's 
attack on the town itself, an order which 
was executed, despite all the efforts of the

French to get beyond the gorge of the re
doubt.

14 At dusk the troops were ordered to 
retire according to the araangements pre
viously made.

“ Tiio examples of bravery you gave 
during that day. valiant comrades, aroused 
such a feeling of esteem in the enemy, that 
despite the knowledge they must have had 
of our retreat by the explosion of our mines, 
which our troops exploded one after the 
other ns they gradually retreated, they not 
only ditl not pursue us in columns, hut even 
ceased firing with the artillery, which they 
might have continued with impunity.

“Valiant Comrades, U is pamfut, it is 
hard, to leave Sfbns'opol in the enemy's 
hands. lint remember the sacrifice we 
made upon the altar of our country in 181*2. 
Moscow was surely ns valuable as Sebasto
pol—we abandoned it after the immortal 
battle of Boi-odino. Tin? defence of Sebas
topol tinting oil) tiny-tvti. superior to B >re
dit»», a. I when the enemy cnteied Moscow 
in that g»enl year of 181*2, tiiey only found* 
heaps of stones and ashes. Likewise it is 
not Svba t ipol which wo have left to them, 
but the burning ruins of the town which we 
ourselves set lire to, having maintained the 
honor of the defence in sucii a •manner that 
our greal-gratid-children may recall the 
remembrance thereof with pride to all p«»s- 
terity.

“ Sebastopol kept us chained to its walls; 
with its fall we acquire freedom of move
ment, and a new war commences, a war in 
the open field, that most congenial to the 
Russian soldier. Let us prove to the Em
peror, let us prove to Russia, that we are 
still imbued with the spirit which animated 
our ancestors in our memorable and patri
otic struggle. When the enemy may show 
himself, we will present our breasts to him 
ond defend our native land ns we defended 
it in 181*2.

44 Valiant warriors of the land and sen 
forces !—In the name of the Emperor, I 
thank you for the unexampled courage, 
firmness, and constancy you have displayed 
during the siege of Sebastopol.

[Here follow the names of the officers 
who most distinguished themselves.]

“ In thus expressing the gratitude your 
worthy commanders arc entitled to who are 
still living, let us also honour, comrades, 
those who Inve fallen honourably for our 
faith and for our country, on the ramparts 
of Sebastopol.

44 Let ns remember the immortal names 
of Nacliiutoff, Korniloff, and Istominc, and 
let us address prayers to the Most High 
that He will grant them peace and eternal
ize their memory ns an example to the 
future generations of the Russians."

A Touching Story—The Hon. A. H. 
Stephens, ol* Georgia, in a recent address 
at a meeting in Alexandria, lor the benefit 
of the orphan Asylum and Free School of 
that city, related the following anecdote :

44 A poor Intlf boy in a cold night, with 
no home or root to shelter bis head, no pa
ternal or maternal guardian ,or guide to 
protect or direct him on his way, reached 
at nightfall the house of a wealthy planter, 
who took him in, fed and lodged him, and 
sent him on his way with his blessing. 
Those kind attentions cheered his heart, 
and inspired him with fresh courage to bat
tle with the obstacles of life. Years rolled 
round; Pr »vidence led him on, and lie had 
reached the legal profession; his host had 
died; tin* r ivmorants (hat prey on t lie sub
stance of in tu had formed a conspiracy to 
get Irwin the widow her estates. She sent 
for (ho nearest counsel to commit her enrse 
to linn, and that counsel proved to lie the 
orphan hoy long before welcomed and en
tertained by her deceased husband. The 
stimulons of" a warm and tenacious gratitude 
was now ..tided to the ordinary motive con
nected with the profession. He undertook 
lier cause with a will not easily to be resist
ed; lie gained it; the widow's estates were 
secured to her in perpetuity; and Mr. Ste
vens added with an emphasis of enifttion 
that sent an electric thrill throughout the 
house, that orphan boy stands before you.

PROSPECTUS
OK TUI i

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
ELEVENTH YEAR.

The Proprietors of the Scientific American re*- 
/X'tfutty gice iotice, that the Eleventh Annual 
Volume of their Journal will commence on the 16/A
of Sept,mber next.
MMIIS work dilïur* matrri illy from other publin.t- 

L Ih.im, being an IHuilratcj Periodical, devoted 
Un. fly to tho promu (gat ion of inlbrniitlioii relating 
to the various Meeli mic and (.’humic Arts, Industrial 
Manufacture*, Agi iculture, intents. Inventions, 
Kti^iuevring, Millworlt, ami all internes which tho» j 
lig!ii of Praciic.il science is calculât» d »<* advance. j 

I lie Scientific Acueii nn is pi mini our.» a wet*!;, in ‘ 
convenient quarto form for binding, ami present* an 
elegant tvpogr.iphii.nl appearance. Every number

For Sale or to Let,

SEVERAL BUILDING LOT», froaimg en tW 
Eut Ùle of the Malvenue, or Princeiown Reed, 

ebool a ijurl.r of» mile ft am Chsilolleiowo, end 
opposite jo Spring Park. A|

March 21st, 1863.
wÎll'iam roEGA*?

contains eight p iges of leading, abundantly illaor.t- 
ied with original engravings All tho most v.ilu:tl»i« 
patented discoveries are delineated nml described i 
it* issu. *, *n tint, tm re-tpeci* invention*, it may he 
justly r girt.nl .in an ll!u>!rstvd Itepjrfory, w here the 
iiivnitir may learn, whit lus been done before Imn 
in the »amu field which he i* exploring, and where 
he n.n. bring M liifl word a knowledge of his own 
aciliuA. Mi.:til*.yfV
Patent Claims; these Claims are published in the !
Scientific i mûrirait in advance of all > Hier papers. [ ...

I he Coutiibumrs v. th»* Scientific American are j *»•*.—<*««iiado romp I* me to nuke known to yoe 
among the most eminent, scientific, ami practical men ? l$»e extraordinary bum tit an aged parent has derived 
of the limes »*».»• Editorial Department is sniver-jf,om ll,e 0,0 °r.'vur *olber «filleted
«My acknowledged u. I. ! condoc ed will. Br. al ability for opw»rd» "f f—' ami tw.rnty >rnr, will, a.tbma 
and m I n dHiingaiehe l, nat only f..r tin. excellence ! an‘l •P"1"'* of : " »»• <l»'“' ”*«>».» •“ »ee her

Friend of the Prince Edward 
islander.

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.
EXTRAORDINARY CURE OK ASTHMA ! !

OK AN OLD LA DV IliU.Vn KIVli YEARS

I*-tool* granted arr r.Uo publish- j Copy of a Letter from Mr. Thomas Weston, (Book 
including Official t opi, s^ of the f Store,) Toronto, dated th 

j To Professor Holloway,
the 91k CctuUr, 1834.

and tMithralee.. ofii. di!ee«ro«n.hut far tho feurleu i «dflerend hear her cough; I have olLu declared, that 
ueu. «ill. which error L couibuled and falve lhao.-iei I 1 W""UI »"=« “U 1 poMiwd to have her cared ; bat 
arc exploded ‘ although I paid it large sum for medicine and advice.

Mechanic*, Inventor», Engineer.. Chemieli, Mona it wa. all to no purp.e.e 
ficluieis. Agriculturists, and |»eople of every prof*

... I.C. ...Ill el.— O- : ■ . Jf rl- f .. ... I. —siou in life, will find the Scientific American to be of 
great value in their respective callings. Its counsels 
and suggestions will save them hundred* of dollars 
annually, huskies affording them a continuai smrce 
of knowledge, the experience of which is beyond 
pecuniary estimate.

Terms of Subscription, a year, 81.00 for
six months.

HASZARD k OWEN, Agents for P. E. Island*

Wanted
. T tho Tannery of Mr. John Vickerson, a good 
' Journey man Currier; Also, two or three good 

liot i and Shoemakers. Call at this establishment, 
dL Peter*» Hoad, li.J miles from Charlmtetown.

J. !.. VICKERdON. 
Charlottetown, July 27, 1855.

JUST RECEIVED, per Schr. * SUPERB,* from 
Halifax, and for Sale at UOUD’d PRICK 

STORE, a splendid
LOT OF TEA, SUGAR AND MOLASSES

which will be Sold Wholesale and Retail.
THOMAS W. DODD.

Oct. 5.

rpo
sL so

Thu 1 Ivron family have paid, in the 
opç» v^utu. £170 for the rent ol the Tem
perance Hall during their several visits to 
Halifax.

LET with immediate |»os#e*aio«i. the 
southeast end of the House recently built on 

the corner of (inrat ticorge and Kent Streets, and next 
o that occupied by Messrs. Caban 6i Co!

The cellar is 24 feel by 50, ha* a substantial wall, 
is over 7 feet deep and is perfectly dry. There is 
on the first floor a shop 20 I eel in front and 30 feet 
in depth ; also n hoot Entrance, a Hull in rear of the 
shop and two oilier apartments There are on the 
second floor one room 24 feet by 15. one 20 feel bv 
13 and two about It feet by 12, and the third floor 
nearly corresponds with the second. There ore 
threo rooms on the fourth floor and « fine view ol the 
Harbour, tho Rivers and the Country round, there 
i* also attached to tho premise* a new Ware-house 
and it is one of the best stands in this City for 
Mrcantilo or any other business. Eurlher informa 
lion may lie obtained bv applviogt o

THOMAS DAWSON.
July 14th, 1855.

FREEHOLD LAND*
X)R SALK, loot 42, as laid down on the Plan of 

_ Town*hip No. 55, bounded on the Division line 
between Townships No. 55 and 56, containing 106 
acres of I .and. It is near Boughtoo River, on the 
South side of tho Island, and is covered with good 
Wood. For further particulars apply to

* JA.MK.-i Ü. HASZARD,
Recreation, Sept. 27th. 1850.

TO MILLERS.
Camel Hair Bolting Cloth.

HASZARD OWEN have much p!«*n*ure in 
nmiouticiug to their customers ih.u limy have 

reeeived this day, a now supply of the iibovu, No*. 
3, 4, 5, 6 and 7, which hey oiler fur sale at 10 per 
cent below former prices.

FOR SALE
'I’MAT be autifully eituat.-d firm at Burnley, known 
Jl ns4he Subscriber's, it eouUina 100 acres of land 

in a high state of cultivation; it is a leasehold for 998 
years, the yearly rent is £3 I Is I^d, currency, there 
aro on tho premi-e* n fars** two-story dwelling House, 
a large and cimveuiem lf.ru, w itI» a Threshing Mill, 
and an oul-hnnsu fur a liminify.

Also,—A small farm, containing 24 acres ..f Irec- 
h»>ld luud, situate in Vrir cctowu Royalty, w thin a 
few chains of the Darnlry I'rvlge ; fhe above men- 
tinned properties arn well worth tho attention of 
persons wishing to purchase For further particulars 
enquire of

WM. E CLARK.
Charlottetown, 12th September, 1836. «Il

About tliree months ego, Ï 
thought perhaps your Pills might benefit her ; at all 
events I resolved to givo them a trial, which 1 did; 
the result was marvellous: by slow degrees, my 
mother became bettor, and after persevering with 
your remedies for nine weeks, she was perfectly 
cured, and now enjoys the best of health, although 
seventy-five years old. I remain. Sir,

Your obliged,
WE8TC(Signed) THOMAS ton.

REMARKABLE qURE OF DROPSY.
AFTER BEING TAPPED THREE TIMES.

Copy of a Letter form Anthony Smith, Es4 
Halifax, yVooa Scotia, dated the 25th August, 186 
To ProfeMor Holloway,

Sir,—1 desire to add my testimony to the value of 
your Pills, in cases of dropsy. For nine months I 
«mitered the greatest torture with this distressing cpm- 
plaint; was tapped three times, and finally given op 
by the doctors; having: become in appearance as a 
skeleton, and with no mere strength in me than a 
child just born. It was then, that I thought of 
trying your Pills, and immediately sent for n quantity, 
and commenced using them. The result I can 
scarcely credit even now, although true it is. After 
using them for four weeks, I felt much better, and 
by persevering with them, at the expiration of two 
month*. 1 was completely cured. I have since en
joyed tho best of health. I am. Sir,

Yours sincerely
(Signed) ANTHONY SMITH.

ASTONISHING CURE OF GENERAL DEBILIKY 
AND LIVER COMPLAINT ! !

Copy of a Letter from William Reties, ef 
Chat loltetown. Prince Edurard Island, 

dated 171À JVbr. 1854.
To Professor Holloway,

Sir,—I an. happy to say, that your Pills have re
stored me to health after * offering fur nine years 
from the most intense general debility and languor, 
my liver and bowels were also much deranged for 
the whole of that time. 1 tried many medicine*, hut 
they were of r.o good to me, until I had recourse lo 
your Pills, by taking which, and following the printed 
directions for seven weeks I was cured, after every 
other mean* failed to the astonishment of my neigh
bours, acquaintances, and friends. 1 shall ever feel 
gratelul lo you for this astonishing restoration Ie 
health, and will recommend your Pills to all sufferers, 
feeling it my duty to do so.

I remain. Sir, your humble servant, 
(Signed) WILLIAM REEVES. 

Those celebrated Pille are wonderfully efficacious in 
Jhefollowing complaints.

Ague «Dropsy Inflammation
Asthma Dysentery Joondice
Bilious Complaints Erysipelas Liver (Jom-
Rhitclie*on tho skin Femi.le Irregolari- plaints
Bowel Complaint* lie* Lombago
Cholic* F**ver* of all kinds Pllt * *
Constipation of the Fits Fh< urvr tisni

Lowe!* trt'Ul Ru!' .. Lu uf
Consomption Jlead-urhe Urine
Dobiliity Indigestion Scrofula, or
Sore Throat* Slone and («ravel King's Evil
Secondary Symp- Tm Dolourenx Tnint urs

toms Venereal Afleclions Worms all of
Ulcers Weakness, from kinds

whatever cause, die.
Sold at the Establishment of Professor Holloway 

244, Strand, (near Temple liar.) I-ondrnvand by al 
respectable Drougi*** and dealers in Medicines 
throughout the (.’ivilixed World, &t tho following 
price* :—
2*. 6s. 8s. ami 20*. Currency earh Box.

jggP* There is a considern Ido saving by taking the 
larger size .

N. B.—Direction * for the guidance of patients ii 
every dwoidet affixed to each "Box.

GEORfiF. T. 1!A$ZARD,
Sets Wholesale Agent 1er P. B Island.
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GutT in Littli.—In Lieutenant 
Maury’s recent work on the “Physical 
Geography of the Sea,” he gives the result 
of microscopic examinations, of some shells 
thrown up from the bottom of the Atlantic 
Ocean, where it is more than two miles in 
depth. The shells are so minute thst to 
the naked eye they appear like common 
dust or day, although not a grain of sand 
is among them, and yet are so preserved 
that their most delicate edges are all per
fect. It would require a larger grave to 
hold all the coral insects of the world than 
all the elephants. Phe smallest tenants of 
the ocean, not the largest, are its most im
portant occupants and the microscopic 
shell-lish create more important changes 
than the whales.

It has been the great error of historians, 
statesmen, and politicians to lose sight cf 
this truth. They look only at the whales. 
the big full, and sccin to consider these as 
the monarchs of the deep sea of politics, 
and that they alone Imvn the right to swim 
there. If the Austrian emperor speaks, or 
the liussian autocrat turns over on his side 
and dies, each incident is duly chronicled. 
1’iit in the meantime, what do we hear of 
the progress of the people, the indusliious 
classes, Ike email full! They are tho true 
monarchs of this great and wide sea of 
politics after all. They form the strata by 
which the geologists of history will hereaf
ter mark the progress of this age, and 
classify nil its products; and upon the ba
sis of which all future society will develop 
itself. Take care of the poor, and the rich 
will lake care of themselvcr. Evangelize 
the masses, and they will give tone and 
temper to the ago and to the country, de
termining the character of its leaders far 
more than the lender-* that of the masses.

And so in individual life and diameter. 
It is little things that make and unmake us 
ail. There are thousands of young men of 
talent and enterprise at this moment who 
dream of fame and distinction, and w ho, if 
it only required some great art ol during nr 
sacrifice within the scope of human possi
bility to become distinguished, would be 
heroes; but because true eminence is only 
to be attained by a persevering application 
in a number of daily virtues, are constantly 
at war with the whole scheme of things, 
and esteem it a very badly governed world, 
in which they find no higher place.

Little habits drive nails into our coffins. 
They more than make up their number 
what they seem to lack in individual impor
tance. They aie the true seeds of charac
ter. We might as well plant acorns and 
not expect them to grow, as cherish small 
vices and not calculate on their increase; 
or ns reasonably hope to see the firm and 
noble oak where no acorns weic ever plant
ed, as true greatness and success in life 
where the seedlings of a thousand little ha
bits of industry and virtue had not been 
first carefully cherished.

We understand that Thomas Baillie 
Thomson, youngest son of the Rev. Dr. 
Thomson, Rector of St. Stephen, has, 
through the interest of hie father’s old 
friends, been gasetted to an Eneigncy in her 
Mmeaty’s 47th regiment, whose depot is 
at Templemore, county Tipperary, Ireland, 
but the regiment is in the Crimea. The 
young gentleman was offered an appoint
ment, when at the Horse Guards, to a regi
ment serving in Canada, but declined, 
saying he had proposed to be a eeldier, and 
thought the only proper place to learn his 
profession was in actual service. The 
Commaoder-in-Chief approved, and imme
diately after, he was gazetted in the 47lh.— 
St. J&tdrtw’t Proriucialitl.

A Rdsoxk Auassisnoa.— A Washington 
dispalnh says thst, by the last arrival from 
Europe, Mr. Marey, Secretary of Stale, received 
a despatch from Mr. Seymour, our Minister at 
tbs RuaaiawCourl, notifying him of an extraordi
nary diplomatic appointment to the Veiled Sister.

The person thus selected by Ilia Imperial 
Majesty la known in ibe diplomatic world for 
more than ordinary ability, be-ides having pos
sessed ihe confidence of llie deceased Vitipemr. 
Ile conies clothed with the biglurt diplomatie 
power known lo the Russian Court, and his 
arrival litre is shortly expected.

Tho bread of life it loro : tho salt of life is 
work : lh" swectocas of life, poesy ; the water 
of life, tilth.

Fall Importations.
Quccrf Street Clothing House.

ri 'IIE SUBSCRIBERS have received pev Berqee 
.1 Sir .Alexander, from London, and Majestic 

from Liverpool, their fall supply of British Good* 
which they now offer for sale at tho lowest possible 
pikes for cash.

Bl'NUTT & BROWN
ALSO OH HAHD

Tea, Sugar. Starch, Blacking, Black lei 
Currants, Raisins, &c.

Oct. Slat, bin

PAPER HANGINGS !
* —just received—

3,300 PIECES FROM BOSTON,
And for Sale by IIASZARD A OWEN.

Aeg. 16, 1836.

BY ROYAL LKTTCms PATENT.

THE HTDROMAGEN,
OR ffiTKRPIOOr A NTI-CONHUMPT1VE

CORK SOLES,
Manufactured by Harcourt Bradley & Co., 

38, Anu Street, N. Y., nnd at London and 
Manchester, England.

rpiIE I1YDROMAGEN is a valuable discovery
1 for protecting the feel from damp or cold, and 

therefore a preventive of many Lung diseases, with
out any doctoring whatever. The llydromagen is 
in the form of n sole, and worn inside lira boot or 
shoe. Its medicated character is a powerful antidote 
to disease.

For Gentlemen it tv ill be found agreeable, warm 
nnd healthy, to wear in the coldest or rainiest wea- 
lier, as the foot cannot become wet, if the llydroma- 
gen is inseited.

Indies may wear the lightest soled boots or shoes 
in lira most inclement weather with impunity ; while 
consumption, so prevalent among the young of our 
country, may bo thwarted by general adoption. They 
entirely supersede over shoes, a* the latter cause the 
feet to perspire in a very unhealthy mtnner; and, be
sides, are not dangerous wear to pedestrians in ky 
weather, like Indi * rubbers. While the latter cause | 
tho feet to appear extremely largo, the llydromagen, 
being merely a thin alien of cork prepared, peculiarly 
placed in<ide, docs not increase the size of the boot, 
or cause the fiait to appear untidy.

To Children they are extremely valuable, as they 
may engage in exercise, wilh comfort and healthy ef
fects. Their expense H so slight ns to scarce need , 
mention; besides these who patronise them will find . 
their yearly doctor*s bit-' muck diminished thereby. I

As the llydromagen ts.becoming more known, it* | 
sale is increasing to on nlmo»t incredible extent. Last 
bear in Isondon. Manchester, Birmingham, Liverpool, 
Glasgow. Leeds, Hu!.Ini, Paris, \nlwcrp, Hamburgh, 
and Berlin, our sales reached the almost incredible 
aurnber of I,732,4.»0 pairs of cork soles. This year 
the number will far surpass that.

Ask tho Faculty tln ir opir.inu of their value as a 
preventive f..r CUUGII8, COLUS. BRONCHI
TIS. ASTHMA, and CONSUMPTION.

Men’s size, per pair, 2s 3d.
Ladies’ do. du, 2s.
B^ i’ and Misses’do. Is 6d.

Notice.—From the Retail Prices wo make a very 
liberal allowance to Jobbers and Wholesalers, m> 
that any storekeeper can make a fine profit on their 
sale, whilethey are an ankle, «liât may be kept in any 
•tore, among any class ofgood*.

For «erms, apply to*11 arcourt, Bradley, 
& Co. V Ann Street, New York.

EXTRA STOCK !
Another Chance of

IiFKOVED STOCK!!!
AT BIN6TEAD.

rpo BE SOLD, by Auction, on Thursday, 
_E. the 15th dav of November, at “ Riuste.id,” the 

Farm of R. A. Fellowes, Esq.:—
4 very fine COWS, (pure Durham,)
1 do BULL CALF, do,
2 do HEIFER do do.,
1 beautiful FARM HORSF,
1 do do MARK,

20 superior Leicester EWES,
2 do RAM IAMBS, together with a va

riety of useful FARMING UTENSILS, &c., Ac.
Sale to commence at 12 o'clock.

JAMES MORRIS, Auctioneer. 
Charlottetown, Nov. 6, 1833.

AUCTION.
On Thursday the Sixth of December,

THAT valuable and well wooded block of land 
containing about 230 acre*, eight miles fom 

Charlottetown, on the Si. Peter’s Road, next lo Ur. 
Bnsw all's, will he sold in lo|4 to suit purr Insets, 
December 6th, at 12 o’clock. Terms made known 
■ t sale.

JOHN ARCH. M‘DONALD.

Oct. 29th, 1853. 4w

LONDON H0USi.
Fall 1836.

Ex. Sir Alexander from Lon on and Majestic 
from Liverpool.

THE Subscriber Ins completed his Fall Supply 
of British Merchandize, now forming one of tho 

most extensile and general stocks in the tmukel— 
(which will lm sold on the ihihi moderate terms for 
prompt payment, a littéral discount made lo whole
sale customer-*,) coniptising every variety in laidies* 
dress materials at extramduiary low prices—l.n-li- ■*’ 
mantles and bonnets in the newest style*, tog‘liter 
wilh n large assortment of .Millinery—l.ndn *" set* 
stmte martin, sable. Pitch, mink, squirrel nnd other 
fur*, cloaking in great vaiieti, clollis a large a-sort- 
nienl, blank* I*, prints, shilling*, carpeting, health 
rugs, crun.li cloths, Im-icry haheid.ishvry , ribbons « 
‘■In-ice selection, silk velvets, trimming* in great 
variety, ready made clothing a'l srz •*, bools a ml 
slices, saiin slipper*, oil IP tor cloth, with a great 
variety of other goods.

Also
A large assortment of hardware, and groceries of all 

kinds, tins very cheap, to bit had at the Subscriber’* 
Store, Great George Street, opposite tho t ulholic

II. IIASZARD.
Charlottetown, Nov. 1st, 1853.

FAIRBANKS’
CELEBRATED

SCALES,
OF ALL VARIETIES.

Warehouse, 84 Kilby Street
BOSTON.

GREEN LEAF 6l BROWN,
Amkti.

Jÿ* Railroad, Hoy, Cool, tod Former,’ SCALES 
•et in ley pelt of the Province# by experienced work
men. ini

Sep. 8th. 1818.

APOTHECARIES’ HALL.
The Old 6SB6 Established

HOUSE, 0 1810.
CHARLOTTETOWN, MAY, 1815.

T. DESBRISAY A Co-

HAVE just received, per late arriva la from Lee- 
don, Dublin, United Slates and H allias, their 

8 applies for the Season, comprising, in the whole, ea 
Extensile and Varied Assortment of 

DRUGS & CHEMICALS, PERFUMER*,
Brashes, Combs, Soaps, and other Toi 1st requisites; 
Faints, Oils, Colours, and Dye Stuffs; l'reks. Spices, 
Confectionary, Medicated and other Luxengee; with 
all the Patent Medicines in repute, and every other 
article usually kept at similar Establishments in Great 
Britain ( See Apothecaries* Hall Anvertisei.) The 
whole of which tlvv can with confidence roeminiond 
to tho public, and, if quality bo considered, at ns low, 
if not lower prices, th in they out be proofed le the 
mark*!.

Charlottetown, liny 12, 1 ?35.

IIASZARD A OWEN 
Have received and offer for sale 

DAWSON’S
Acadian Geology;

N Account of tira Geological Structure and 
^ Mineral Ur source# of Nova Scotia nnd portions 

of tho ncighboming Province# of Britii.li America.
By John U i lnun Dawson, F. G. S, tfc. 
3s« pages small 8vo., with a large colored Geolo

gical Map, Four Lngraving* and numerous Wood- 
cats. I'typc 12s

Sold by lira Publishers, J. Dawson 6l Son, Picton, 
and by all Booksellers.

Aug. t.

Building Lots for Sale.
"L'OR Bale or Lease a few desirable Building Lota 
J. eitaate in the Town of Stratford, Lot 49. oppo
site Charlottetown. For terms apply in

BENJAMIN
Oct. 17, 1855.

DAVIES.

CAUTION!
WHEREAS, SARAH ROPER, a servant in my 

employ, has left my service without fulfilling 
her engagement, ibis is to caation all persons front 

employing the said Sarah Roper, without her 
producing • written discharge, otherwise, they will 
be prosecuted as the Law directs.

GEO. T. IIASZARD.

Til1
TO BE LET,

HE DWELLING HOUSE and Premises near 
Government House, at present occupied by 

Captain lleazelcy, consisting of a Dwelling llou*e 
which contains a spacious Dming-ivvm nnd Draw
ing-room, Break last-room, 7 Bed-rooms, large Kit
chen, Servant’s Hall, 3 Servant's Bed-rooms, Pantry, 
I order. Front-porch, large Entrance Hall, largo Inner 
Hall, llack-|Hiich, 2 Back entrances. Backhand Front 
slair-cise. Scullery, Pump and Worli-Ilouse, Lum
ber-room. and a splendid 6 roomed cellar.

A large and commodious Coach-bouse, 3 Mulled 
Stable, Harness-room, ow-house, large llay-loft 
and G rain-room, Manure-yard, large Kitchen garden 
with Fruit trees,&c.. Flower garden, elegant front 
entrance nnd carriage drive, a large Lawn running 
down to the Harbour wilh convenience for keeping 
boats, &c. Extensive plantation of young trees of 
all kinds, large Root-house. Wood and chopping 
hon«e, and a spacious and commodious yard.

There arc front nnd hack gates lacing on different 
Streets, and a never failing well of water on the 
premises.

This splendid Mansion from its situation com
mand* the finest view of any house in Cliurlotielt.wn, 
and from its proximity to Government lieu** and 
other advantages the t*oh*nihvr confidently offers it 
as the most elcg tnt, comfvitable and desirable resi- 
deuce tor a gentleman’s family i.i or near Town- 
Fur further particulars apply to

DAVID WILSON, Richmond Sirce t
Sept. Clh, 1854

4LL person* indebted to the Estate of the late 
DON Al.D McDtlNALD. Glenaladalo, are re

quested to settle t Irait Accounts immediately, or steps 
must be taken to enforce pnvment.

John arch. McDonald,
Oct. 13. Agent.

Church of England Prayer Books.

H.\§Z\RD & OWEN have received a large 
•epply of the above and are prepared to acll 

them at the following low prices, vis.
Ruby 32mo. Cloth, Gill Edged, Is 6d.

“ Uape Morocco, Embossed richly Gill, 3s. 
Morocco, 4s 6d.

Minion 32mo Roan, Embossed, Gilt Edged, 3s. 
Nonpareil 82nn\ 3s.
Pica 24 mo. 6* (id.

8vo 9*.
Calf. I2« 6d.

City Tannery, No. 12, Grafton 
Street.

ijX)R SALE at the above r*iahl‘uihiricnt—
F00 *itlts N**nl'# Leather,

- 3110 sub * liantes* l*cnlher,
2t>0 side* light Sole Leather,
50n Calf-skins.

N. B —Four-pence half-penny per pound will be 
paid fur any quantity of Green I tide*.

WM. II. DAWSON.
October 20.

To be Let for a term cf Years,

THAT highly cultivated Estate know n by the 
name of Kensington, the piopvrty of Captain 

Benxeley, and ni present in the occupation of Mr 
George Iteer. For particular* apply at the ulheu of 
T. Death llavil.itid, E»q., BuiiUler at Law.

Th3 Hew Chapel of tho Christian Church, 
at New Glasgow.

WILE lie opened, and d«diraitd. to the servies of 
God, on Lord’s day, the 1 lilt of November at 

II o’clock, it. ni. X collection will be taken in aid 
of lira I'uildii g fund.

WANTED.

A MILLER . for a Gri*t Mill, who thoroughly un
derstand* Ins bu«iirass, lo whom liberal wages 

will be given.—Apply to
JESSE WRIGHT.

Redequo Mills, Sept. 26.
N.B.—A single .Man piefcrrcd.

Bargains ! Hat gains ! !
AT the Sub«ciiber’s SALE ROOM, opposite Mr. 

Peake's Store,—
6 most approved American COOKING STOVES, 
6 large Wood Stoves, (second hand,)
4 casks BRANDY. 10 bbls. Ship Bread,
I coil 6 inch Shroud Rope,
1 set Standing Rigging, (second hand) for a Vessel 

of 60 toes. 1 Windlass Rim and Palls,
110 bars |, 300 do \, ISO do. 1 inch, 27 do. I| 

inch Round IRON, and 76 bars of fiat sod 
square refined IRON.

Terms.—Cashoe delivery.
BENJAMIN DAVIES. 

October 16, 1856.----- Ex 4i

Butter, Wool A Sheepskins.
ItHK Subeetiber will pay Cieh for Belter, 

Wool ood Sheep Skin,.
KOBKKT UKIX, 

Chirlolteiowo, P. E. 1. June thh 1855. 6 m

COPAL VARNISH.

\l rwTin-c.u.,f> epiiorCOI'AL VARNISH, 
for sale by

Chirlotie’otvo, July 21, 1SL6.
IL HASZARD.

FOR SALE.
Araloable Leasehold Property for 999 years, at 

one shilling |ter acre, formerly the property of 
James Baonell, deceased, situated at Bedeqee, 

Lot 26, near Mr. William Strong'a; the farm con
tains one hundred Acres good land, one half under 
a state of cultivation, with a house nnd barn thereon, 
and a good spring of water near the door and abnn* 
deuce of fine worn] and firing on the smite. If it he 
an accomodation to the purchaser, one half of the 
pui'cluise money may remain on inlet est for a lime- 
For further particulars apply lo John R. Gardi-.er, 
Bedcque, or William Dodd, Cita riot tetown.

l o be Let,
rpilAT excellent Stand, known n* the •‘Manehce- 
-I. 1er M*»u*••." SUnuy Street, possession given 

immedlately. Applv lo—
jUH.N ARCH. tfcttONAED.

PÜBLISHE

Establisnea 1823.
HASZAKD’S GAZE'

Published by Haszard 
Queen Square, 

It issued twice a week, at 11
AND CONTAINS,

THE LATEST NEWS, AT HOMI

Coach and Sleigh #

ROBERT McINTYRE returns tl 
tronage heretofore extended to 

inform the pnbiie, that he keeps on ! 
to order,—

Carriages, Wagon 
Sleighs, ft

Upper Queen Street,
October 13th, 1866.

Harness aid Ceaeh 1 
EDWARD DAI 

MANUFACTURER ft 1 
89 Kilby Street (near Bta

OFFERS for Cash at low prices 
Bolts, Spokes, Rims, Shafts, 

Patent and Enameled Leather; at 
Superior malleable Iron on hand 
order and pattern. Fell assortmei 
ness, Hardware. Particule
GIVEN TO ORDERS.

Steamer for Livi 

Lady Li
f|MIE Steamer I-ndy Le Ma reha n 
_|_ lotteown fur Liverpool, Engin 
comber next, lias good accommod; 
number of Passengers if early op 

THEOPHILUS 
Charlottetown, Oct. 24, 1855.

A good Assort 
WILSOl

CELEBRATED

Botanic >1 c<
l homsoiiian Prep

with foil direction

b. o. & g. c. w
Compound Serai 

Neuropathic I 
Wild Cherry Be 

Dysentery and Cbolen 
Wild Cherry Bi 

For Sale by Haszai
Sole wholesale Agents for Prie

New Boo
Haszard a ovven kn

thin day, per “ M,Julie." I
Ediobergh, ,meag which, ore 
CHAMBSao" PublicATions, 
form,lion, Eoglwh Lilerataie, 
Joernal of Popalar LUetaliie, 

Jaly, 188».
Pietoriol llietory of EagUad, li 

levy of tho People on well i 
illestreted with many hoodrod 
la be oomploUd in 10 volime 

Cbombera’ Pocket Ilimelleey. 
mod RaU. Molbemaliee. I 
Arilhnielic. Book-keeping dt 
tad Seine,, in ell it, brooch.

Also, from Ream. Oil
Eton Lotie Gimmomr; Edward’i 
Dymock’a Cower; Reid’, Engin 
Pollen’» Johanna", do., Holloa 
Bridge.’ Algebra & Key; Key !■ 
MnegenlV. RioatiHi; Markhni 
Msfkham’. France; Stewart’. 3 
Camming*. Sign, of the Time., 
ProlmUnl Dueaotioa with D. F


